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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
STATE AFFAIRS.

To the Honorable the Senate of the Stale
of Michigan:

SAMUEL DENTON, for the committee

on State affairs, to which was referred
the petition of numerous voters in Oak-
land, Wnshtenaw and other counties, pray-
ing that the necessary legislative action
may be taken for amending the constitu-
tion of this State, by expunging from the
2d article thereof the word "White."

Your committee report as follows:
It is in favor of granting the prayer of

the petition.
The petition seeks to carry into effect

a great principle namely—That taxation
and representation are inseparable. To
this principle our republic owes its being.
But for it the State of Michigan had not
been this day sitting in sovereignty. For
its assertion the wisdom, the blood, and
the treasure of this nation were not deem-
ed too great an expenditure during eight
years of infancy and weakness. Its truth
has not been since questioned; on the
contrary, it has gathered strength from
the commentary of 70 years. Of all our
republican principles it is now the most
popular, and universally acknowledged.
The demand for the practical application
of such a principle, stands on the strong-
est ground. To refuse a demand thus
commended, to stay the operation of a
principle thus great, popular and sacred,
from its associations, can be justified on-
ly, by reasons of the most cogent stringen-
cy. Do they exist? The question will
be presently considered.

Before an American assembly it were
a waste of time to discuss the policy of
a principle so confirmed, or to reason res-
pecting the natural rights of man. The
committee but remark that in the Dec-
laration of Independence no limitation by
color or other trifling distinction is found
to mar the harmony, or impede the career
of this noble principle. The committee
pass to other topics, which, with those
alluded to, converge to a common con-
clusion in favor of giving the right of
suffrage to every tax-payer irrespective
of color.

No principle is more dear to pure de-
mocracy than the extension of suffrage.
In proportion to the weakness of demo-
cratic principles, limitation prevails; con-
servatism restrains it by educational or pe-
cuniary barriers; aristocracy compresses
it within the narrow limits of birth or for*
tune; despotism obliterates it. OUR na-
tionality is built upon democratic princi-
ples; of these, universal suffrage is one,
and it has enjoyed a vigorous protection,
©rencountered a cramping jealously, ac-
cording as the spirit of democracy was in
the ascendant or on the wane amid the
councils of the nation. In no way can
democratic nationality be moro effectual-
ly preserved than by a free extension o
suffrage to the tax-payer, and by a jeal-
ous distrust of every demand for its re
striction. True! restrictions must necessa
rily exist—but they ought to be founded
in a general principle, and not in their
marked violation. To erect "color" into
a barrier to this great democratic doc-
trine, is but to belie our professions, and
make a hypocrite of our principle.

Further reasons for a sacred fidelity to
our cardinal principle are found in the
peculiarity of our political structure.—
We are united as a nation, but by volun
iary compact. Each individual is equal
and each state a sovereign. A compac
based on man's natural rights binds us in
to a common people. While these rights
and their consequent principles are prac-
tically respected, our compact will be per-
formed, and our union indissoluble; but
to violate them either openly or by an-
tagonist inconsistencies, at once under-
mines the only foundation on which our
structure can permanently rest. Unlike
the monarchies of Europe, we have no
great external power, whose resistless
force compresses discordance and incon
siotency to a reluctant harmony. Our

governmental machine must work by the
concord of its parts, and its own unmarred
)ower. To legislate directly against our
principles, or even to shrink from carry-
ng them out, is to throw discord into the

otherwise harmonious working of our
government, and necessarily endanger
our stability.

Some may think this reasoning too se-
rious for the subject; that the question,
whether suffrage shall be granted to, or
withheld from a mere handful of tax-pay-
ers, is an insignificant matter.

Your committee think differently.—
The rights of a minority ought to be res-
pected, and more sacredly if it is weak.
The weakness of the claimants but en-
hances the present question. Their small
number and the powerlessness of their
position commends their rights to a gen-
erous and just majority. But a more im-
portant reason for serious consideration
f the subject, is found in the fact, that
rinciple is always subverted by inidious

effort. It is first attacked in a remote and
apparently trifling point; the invader, if
noticed, is despised; the small concession
le seeks excites no alarm; he creeps from

post to post; gains strength at every step;
t last assaults and carries the citadel it-
elf. Moral delinquencies illustrate this.
The house-breaker's career began by
iome petty school-boy theft; the murder-
er's principle first yielded to some wild

ust of childish passion; the forger at first
but devised some cunning scheme of mon-
ey raising. The point at which to have

rrested the guilt of the individuals, was
at their first deviation from principle.—
That point surrendered, their consumma-
ion of guilt was almost certain. None
eap at once into the arms of full grown

crime, or violation of principle; their
course is gradual as the growth of the
nan from the child. As with the moral

so with the political principle. Its great-
est danger lies in the apparently trifling,
yet wilely encroaches on some remote
point. But the jealous freeman should
ijuard his trust as does the maiden her hon-
or, and repel the slightest liberty. If we
tamper with our fundamental principles

if we hedge up the way of our great one
—"taxation and representation," and to-
dav exclude a man because of his color,
what follows? Why, that country is to
be a disqualification to-morrow, and creed
the day after. Establish these, and on
their heels will follow a property, and an
educational qualification; and universal
uffrnge is lost. No! No! Let us not

tamper with this cardinal principle.

It is the precious bequest of our revolu-
tionary sires; it comes to us consecrated
by the blood and the patriotism of '76.—
Be ours the care to preserve this price-
less legacy in the purity of its maiden
gift and if time has dropped upon it a sul-
lying spot, be ours the grateful task to re-
move it, ana restore its original lustre.

These views inducing a sympathy with
the prayer of the petition, are strengthen
ed by other consideraiions. One of them
is found in the reciprocal duties of the
government and the governed. The for
mer is founded to promote the happiness
of the latter; its constituents are the whol<
resident people of every class, creed, col
or, and country. The first article of ou
State Constitution recognizes this. It:
second clause says: "Government is in
stituted for the protection, security, anc
benefit of the people." No restrictions
either by color or otherwise are here.—
All of this people contribute to suppor
government, and are alike entitled to pro
tection in all their rights. Does the col
ored tax-payer enjoy this protection?—
No! Far from it. He is denied a.righ
otherwise universal. He is thus politi
cally degraded, and that too in violation
of the constitutional provision cited.—
Social degradation follows; society con
•signs him to a lower place; he is shorn
of the moat cherished political right, i
incapacitated for political manhood, and
is rendered unhappy by the hand whicl
should have ministered "benefit." This i
wrong. The committee believe tha
government should discharge its duties t
every citizen, of all creeds and colors.

Another argument in favor of the eo]
ored suffrage is derived from the thirt
clause of the first article of the constitu
tion. It says:—"No man or set of men
are entitled to exclusive privileges;" ye
that very same constitution, in direct con
fiict with this democratic doctrine, pro
ceeds to confer "exclusive and separat
rights," of the highest order, on a partic
ular set of men, namely, the whites.—
The palpable inconsistency should cer
tainly be remedied; two modes presen
themselves—either to abolish the word
"white," as prayed for, or to retain it
and insert it in the above clause, so as
to make it read "no while man or tohite
set of men are entitled to exclusive priv
ileges," &c.

A fourth reason for favorable action
is found in the known fact, that the in
torcsts of a stato arc best promoted by

he intelligence and happiness of its peo-
ile. Make them feel the blessings of
ducation and independence, extend kind-

less, liberality and justice to all, andev-
ry man becomes devoted to the intcresls

)f the collective body; but reverse these,
nd enmity results, deep in proportion to
he value of the rights denied. If the in-
erests of a class are made small and their
osition be also degraded, crime and out-
age are the almost certain result.

The present colored population of the
tate is under 1,000, probably about 800.

That number is in the State and will con-
inue in it, suffrage or no suffrage.—
rVhat should be done with them to pro-

mote Slalt interests? Common sense nn-
wers, make them feel as part of the
eople—give them a stake in society, an
nterest in its welfare; let a good name
e an object to them. Do this, and good
itizenship must follow these resistless in-
ucements. But reverse it, and legislate
hem into inferiority, and if they are not
bund among the law breakers of the day,

will not be for want of legislative stim-
lant.

Such are some of the views which the
ubject presents. They commend ihem-
elves to the favor of every citizen; far

more should they impress this legislature
with their importance. To it have been
ommitted for a sedsbn the interests of
he people; we claim to represent democ-
acy, and to be governed by its princi-
»les. From whom then should the asser-
ion of these principles come, if not from

us? The measure demanded is a part of
his assertion, and if we prove traitors to
t; if toe dare not even send it to the pco-
»le for disposal, it may yet find protec-
ion at hands opposed to democracy.—
Around foreign brows will then be en-
circled laurels that democracy might have
worn, but spurned, and the triumphs of
her peculiar principles will castan unnat-
ural honor on their ascertor. Thus prin-
ciples will be confounded,distinclions will
be blended; and the enquirer for a ster-
ling democracy, will pause in his doubt
between the antagonist claims of the one,
who would not, and of the other who did
carry out in fearless consistency, the prin
ciples of taxation, representation, uni
versnl suffrage, no great class privileges
and the paternal duties of government.

These reasons induce your commit
tee to report favorably to the petitioners
prayer.

1st. Because of the great great prin
ciple involved—the Siamese brotherhood
of taxation and representation.

2d. Because the danger to the suffrag
principle by tampering with it.

3d. Because the precedent such tarn
pering affords for the most odious restric
tions.

4th. Because of the debt due to th
governed, and our constitutional obliga
tion in that behalf.

5th. Because of tho constitutional pro
vision against exclusive privileges.

6th. Becauseof the promotion of Stat
interests.

7th. Because of the peculiar claim
on democracy to carry out its princi
pies.

An 8th reason is found in the unutter
able littleness in taking from a class, yea
after year, the means of supporting ou
government, of paying our governor
judges, legislators, & c , and yet disfrar
chising the payers from voting, and fron
representation. There is not a membe
of the present legislature who has not i
his pocket the money of the disfranchis
ed, and politically degraded tax payer
color.

A 9th reason is suggested in the pre
posterous puerility of making color a qua
ideation for suffrage. To deny the rigl
to a man born en our soil, whose fathe
fought with ours for American independ
ence; who is sane, crimeless, a tax payei
and a good citizen; and to deny it onl
because the Creator's sovereignty dicta
ted the color of his creature's skin, is
procedure, in your committee's opinion
beneath the dignity of a sovereign peopl
claiming intelligence, and animated by
just self-respect.

But if even the qualification were jus
it is objectionable because of its unce
tainty. Who is to decide lhe fact or th
quality of color? Many persons wholl
devoid of African blood, are yet mor
dark than white in color. On the othe
hand, many of African descent are a
white as the fairest in the land. Ther
is a third class, the mulatto, neither whit
nor black; he is a half, or three-fourths
or nino-tenths white, as it may be,or vie
versa. Who is to decide the precise leg,
shnde of such persons] Perhaps the cas
ual thinker deems the decision easy, bu
he differs much from Ohio experience.—
In that State the law has had a vexed sub
ject on this point. The mulatto citizen
denied his vote, appealed to the laws.—
At length it was decided, that if whit
blood predominated, the man was white
This decision, howevcr,but added an hun

red fold to the difficulty. The old bar-
iers being down, a flood of mulattoes
oured in, claiming the legal whiteness.
Accurate decision was impossible, and at
ast tho courts were obliged to advance
nother step: they decided that any white
lood constituted a white man. The next
ling will probably be lhe full black claim-
ng white blood, ani that thus this unnat-
ral qualification of color, repugnant to
ense, to feeling, and to principle, will
e broken down by its own inherent weak-

5SS.

In Detroit, too, some colored persons were
ermitted to vote at lhe last election.
In yrur^commtttee's opinion the only re-

rictions on suffroge should be infancy, abor-
tion of intellect, aggravated crime, want of
tizenship.

Your committeo now proceed to consider
e objections, 60 far as they know them, to

olored suffrage.
l6t. The objector snys the colored man is

f a race inferior, and intellect weaker, than
ose of the white man.
Neither history nor experience sustains the

ejection. On the contrary, they conclnsive-
y refute it. Like other nations, Africa bad
er season of glory. During it slip was one

the most powerful nations of the world.—
ler black Hannibal will ever be found in the
atalogue of the Cesars Dnd Bonapartes.—
he limits of a report, however, forbid en-

argement.
In modern times, one of the /»reate6t wri-

er8 of the day, celebrated for his intellect,
nd brilliant talent, omid the most brilliant
apital in the world, Paris, is Alexander Du-

mas, a colored man. Europe's first men detm
is acquaintance an honor. Many other in-
tances might be mentioned. In this state
he objection is decisively exposed by the pub
IC exhibition of high talent in colored men
inder the most unpropitious circumstances—
The committee allude to the many public ad-
dresses in the state by persons born in slave-
ry, and denied education.

In estimating the intellect of colored men,
sufficient allowance is not generally made for
he effects produced on a race by continued

servitude t>nd a denial of education, during- a
series of generations. Reverse the situation
of the African aud the European—make the
one the master, and the other the slave for
centuries, and the white man will possess the
supposed characteristics of natural inferiority:
to illustrate this the committee quote tho fol-
owing passage from the celebrnted American
traveller, Steeven.*—sen his Greece, Turkey
and Russia, vol. 2d, Harper's edition, page 40:
<iI wns forcibly struck," says he, "with a pnr-
allei between the while serfs of the noilh ol
Europe, and African bondsmen at home.—
The Russian boor generally wanting the com-
forts which are supplied to the negro on our
nest ordered plantations, appeared to me to
be not less degraded in intellect, character
and personal bearing. Indeed, the marks of
physical and personal degradation were so
strong, that I was insensibly compelled to
abandon certain theories not uncommon a-
mong my countrymen at home, in regard to
the intrinsic superiority of the white race over
all others. Perhaps, too, this impression wns
aided by my hnving previously met with Af-
ricans of intelligence and capacity, standing
upon a footing of perfect equality as 6oldiers
in the Greek army and the Sultans."

But some may ask, do not the moral habits
of the colored people place them below the
whites] Your committee has been assured
by citizens of Detroit well qualified to judge,
and entitled to full credit, that the moral hab-
its of this people ate butter than thoseof on
equal and average number of the whites.—
The colored population of Detioitis about
300. It has two churches, two sabbnth
schools, a day school, a temperance society, a
Ifimnle benevolent society, a young men's ly-
ceu'm and debuting society. Over 250 regu-
larly attend the churches. The official trport
of the Detroit school committee for the past
ye.ir states the colored children between the
ages of 5 and 17 ore 109, and that of these 68
attended school*; a proportion very greatly
exceeding that of the white children, eveo
alter makng every possible allowance. Of
the forty one not attending Rchool^ome doubts
less were hired out. ond received education—
others received at home; some 'vere detained
by illness perhnps, or want of proper clothing,
so that the number who voluntarily abstained
from education was trifling. This important
fact is very significant of the people's habitf.
The tnme facts ore nl.-o shown in the colored
population of Wat-litenaw. In that county
there are mnny colored farmers of liie highest
respectobil-ty, nnd they are, without one ex«
ception, among the most honest, industrious
and moral of the community. They are inde-
pendent in circumstances, good citizens, and
encouragers of schools, churches and morality.

The I eaviest petitions for their franchise
hnve come from that quarter.

Again, co'orcd people ore rarcly found as
criminuls, or in poor housps. Their popula-
tion is much less thon that of the whites.—
They ore not mendicants—do not burthen)
the country, but mnke an honost living, spite
pf the disadvantages of prejudice and legisla-
tive degradation—of denial to office, and a
-social interdict to professions. Al! tins, too,
while many of thorn have come from the
south, poor ond friendless to a new climate,
and among strangers—hnving experienced in
law but an instrument of oppression, and with
our border river only between them and
immunity from any deeds they may commit.

A third and popular objection to colored
franchise, consists in tho allegation, that the
measure will flood the State with colored
people* The objection is not reasonable. It
supposes that the power to vote once or twice

during the year, will congregate population,
and overcome the natural laws which now
scatterit. But thia isan error. Population
congregates in obedience to n far higher power
than that which is supposed. Want and in-
terest are the motives which dictate settle-
ment, ond are so sovereign as to defy compe-
tition. Men will live where they can btst
promote their interests, and population will
be dense in proportion to the extent of local
ndvantages. These are the king motives
which dictate the law of settlement. The
black no less thnn the white man bows to their
sovereignty. To suppose that these great
Inws of nature can he overcome by the power
to vote once or twice in the year, is contrary
to reason.

Experience also disproves the objection.—
Four States give colored suffrage. In Maine,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, it is un-
qualified. In New York it has a property
qualification of ££50 in personal property.—
A fifth State, Ohio, gives it by legal decision.
If franchise attracts settlement, its magnet
power would have been exhibited in the hea-
vy colored population of these Stales. But
no such result has ensued. Each State has
its due proportion of colored population ond
no more.

In Rhode Island, the last northern Stato to
abolish slavery, the colored tax payer has
long been on unrestricted voter. When the
present constitution of the anti-Dorr party,
was submitted to the people, the continuance
of the colored suffrage was also submitted to
the ballot box. It was confirmed by a vote
almost unanimous—less than one hundred
voting 8giinst.it; a conclusive evidence, that
no evils had followed from colored suffrage.

Some object to the suffrage on the suppo-
sition, that it will be thrown with a particular

The only remaining question is, whether
the right to vole should be uureetricted, as in
Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode l&SatyJ, or
restricted; as in New York. The committee
are of opinion that it ought to be unrestrict-
ed.

The reasons adduced in the report, if good
at all, go to this length. To give a restrict-
ed right would be doing neither the one thing
nor the other; neither a grant nor a refusal.
The odious distinction of color would still be
preserved—a property qualification would be
introduced—integrity of principle would be
surrendered—precedent for fatal disqualifica-
tions wouid be nun tired—puerile distinc-
tions would be retained—justice to the gov-
erned would be denied, and democratic prin-
ciples would still sleep unvindicated,—the
boon of their first honored asserter. In a
word, every argument of this repoit would
continue unanswered, satisfaction would be
given to no party: and such piebald legisla-
tion would place its maker much in the posi-
tion of him, who, between two stools, fell to
the ground.

And in return for the surrender of all theee
priceless principle?, what would be gained?—
Nothing! absolutely nothing! No! let us
not tnlk of restricted suffrBge to citizen tax
payers! Let us dare to be just—to be consist-
ent—to be faithful to our principles; and let
us not fear to speed lhe democratic principles
of our republic on an untrammelled career.—
Above all, lei not their young depository
Michigan, be lhe firs* to cramp their spirit
and 6tarve their operation.

Your committee report the accompanying
oint resolution for adoption, which so propo-
ses to amend the constitution, as to permit
colored suffrage, yet will not extend the right
to Indians, ii beiog still limited to CITIZENS.

party. The objection is a very trifling and
unworthy one. A population of one thousand
souls, the outside number of our colored pop-
ulation, will cast about one hundied and fifty
vote3 in the whole State, of wh-ch the last
vote was over fifty five thousand. The party
to whose number one hundred and fifty would
be a sensib'e addition, must be very small, in-
deed. But further; to witholtl suffrage, be-
cause the voter will obey the dictates of his
conscience or judgment, ond will not vote
with this or that party, would in fact be a
forcible invasion of the freedom of the ballot
box—a measure more suited to lhe latitude of
Algiers, lhan consonant to the honest inde-
pendence of American freemen.

Experience, however, does not warrant even^
this unworthy objection. The colored votes
in other States are not east in mass for any
party, but ore scattered occording to private
feeling. Al present, but one pcliticnl party
advocates, as a parly measure, colored suf-
frage. So far, it is the parly of this disfran-
chised class, and will possess its sympathies
while the relation of advocate and advocated
remoins ; but the right once granted, this
sympathy wili cease; the bonds of union will
be dissolved, and the new voters will'be
mingled with the mass, and governed by lhe
some motive-* which sway it. The colored
voter is a man; the conscience, the judgment,
or the interest which governs white 9uffrege;

will also dictate that of the colored.
The committee are not oware of o;her se-

rious objections to the proposed measure, than
enumerated. They are—

1st. The alledged inferiority of the color-
ed race.

2nd. Their moral habits.
3rd. Their anticipated congregation in

Michigan.
4th. Their voting for a particular pirty.
These objections have been examined and

disproved. But waive their weakness, and
ndmit their existence, even then they are bn
a fenther's weight againnt the momentou
principles this report has set forth and enu-
merated. The objections, even though true
are but those of caste, ofsociul preference, o
of prejudice. Can such considerations com
pensate the violation of great principles and
the utter departure from democratic doc

SELECTIONS.
EXTRACTS FROM WALKER'S

NARRATIVE.
During his detention in jail at Pensa

cola, Mr. Walker endeavored to keep
journal of events as they transpired un
der his own observation, or came within
his knowledge. The family of lh© jailer
consisted of himself, (F*. T.)—L. T. his
wife, and six children; a mulatto woman
(a cook) and her child, five or six months
old. How that poor slave mother Was
treated, appears from the following ex-
tracts from Mr. W's. journnl.

"July 23. L. T. whipped the cook.*
24. L. T. whipped the cook.
25. L. T. whipped the cook twice.
23. L. T. whipped the cook.
Aug. 1. L. T. whipped the cook.
4. L. T. whipped the cook.
8. Cook whipped twice, once by L. T.

nnd once by F. T.

These views alone would induce your com-
mittee to make a favorable report. But on-
other consideration also dictates a like con
elusion.

The committee believe t!iat the time has
j arrived for referring this question to tho sov
ereign people. Public opinion hos materially
changed on the subject since our constitution
was formed. Eich year gives evidence of o
growing interest on the topic, and on others
incident to it. The ballot box of last fall spoke
the sentiments of nearly fuur thousand voters.
Already the constitutional restriction has been
swept away before the rising sentiment, and
lhe colored man wns permuted to vote iu De
troit, on an election of unprecedented interest
neither party having the hardihood to offer «
challenge on the ground of color. Petitions
from various parls of tfin Stato have spoken
the fame sentiment, and not a whisper has
been heard against it.

No good iea.«on exists why the subject
fhoold not be minis'ed with the people,—
the source of all legislation—while so many
rensnns cal! for such a disposal of it. It ia the
people, and not we, who are to dispose of the
matter. Be our opinions what they may,their
will is our law. If the committee's views oe
right, the people will mstam them. If wrong
they will reject; in either event, lhe operative
law will be iheirs. The action of this legis-
lature, at best, is but pnsfive. A barrier, at
present, intervenes to the people's action.—
We but tnke down the bars, ond tho people
grasp the subject. The next legislature will
represent their wis-hes, and on it will devolve
the responsibility. But merited would be the
reprehension on us, should we prove to have
arrayed ourselves against the people's will,
and this subject thereby para int6 other
hands.

12. L. T. whipped the cook.
14. L. T. whipped the cook.
17. L. T. whipped the cook four times.

Mistress dreadfully cross.
19. L. T. whipped the cook.
21. L. T. whipped the cook twice.
28. L. T. whipped the cook.
30. L. T. whipped the cook. L. T.

dministered as a parent would correct a
hild; but to test the quality, let a person
e covered only within a thin cotton frock,
nd let a woman, excited to uncontrolled
assion, apply a raw-hide switch to the
ack of the other with her greatest strength
rom twenty to fifty blows* and they
vould not need a repetition of it toascer*
ain its mildness. But some of those flog-

gings were applied by n more powerful
rm than that of the mistress} and the

marks nnd scars were visible upon the
lave's neck and face from the time t
vas first committed, to the day of my r e
ease. My senses have conveyed to my
lenrt inexpressible feelings of disgust and
bhorrence for 6uch a mode of discipline

or punishment upon rational human be-
ngs. Often when these exhibitions have
aken place, have I thought of the
ng lines:

Hate's quivering lip, the fix'd, the startling
eye;

The grin of vengeance, and the forehead pale>
The deep drawn breath, the ehort hyena cry,
All in connection tell the dreadful tale
Where cowhide, paddle, chains, and slavery

do prevail."

What a she-devil is that jailer's wifet
and in what a hell of misery does that
slave mother live! And this is only &
single glimpse at slavery!

The following is an account of the un«
eeling wretch, by whom Walker was

branded with a red hot iron. Will Eben*
ezer Dorr ever venture to show his faco
igaln on the soil of New England^

"The marshal of the district, Ebene-
zer Dorr, was formerly from the State of
Maine, with whom I had been well a o
quainted for eight or nine years, and we
had always been on terms of friendship}
but now our mutual feelings were about
to be tested; for circumstances haying ren*
dered our situations very different, there
was no more equality. He was a prac-
tical slaveholder and a strong advocate
of the system; I, an uncompromising op-
ponent of American slavery in all it
forms; he holding a high office under tha
territorial government; I, a prisoner for
a violation of the territorial law, placed in
his custody, and subject almost entirely to
his control. I do not pretend that our
former acquaintance or friendly inter*
course entitled me to nny unusual Indul-
gence, or that he should violate any duty
or deviate from the path of justice to a c -
commodate me, or to ameliorate my con-
dition; but 1 did suppose that there should
be some consideration made on the score
of humanity, towards any one in so fee-
ble a state as I wns at the time of my
committal, which might aid in the res*
toration of health, or that would tend to
reduce me still more; for the reader has
already been informed that t was placed
in heavy irons, without even a handful
of straw to lie on,or anything done to pro-

confined; brought forth a fine boy."

Engnged in flogging almost to the hour
of her own confinement! And when un-
able to wield the lash herself, employed
her brother to do so! Thus—

"Sept. 13. Cook whipped severely by
L. T's brother, at her request."

Once more she is able to renew her
cruelties:

"24. L. T. whipped the cook.
Oct. 1. L. T. whipped the cook; chil-

dren cry by wholesale.
2. L. T. whipped the cook.
8. L. T. whipped the cook severely,

with both ends of the cow-hide.
15. L. T's mother whipped the cook.
19. L. T. whipped the cook.
25. L. T. whipped the cook twice, and

another servant once.
Nov. 3. L. T. whipped the cook se-

verely with a broomstick; scolds tremen-
dously; gi/es unlimited scope to passion,
vnd tapers off by crying herself.

7. L. T. whipped the cook.
15. L. T. whipped the cook.
26. L. T. and mother whipped the

cook, alternately, spell and spell.
F. T. whipped the cook, severely.
Dec. 29. L. T. whipped the cook.
Jan. 3, 1845. L» T. whipped the cook

twice.
14. L. T. whipped the cook.
16. L. T. whipped the cook twice.
19. L. T. whipped the cook."
Commenting on this case of atrocious

cruelty, Mr. Walker soys:

"Suppose the slave whom 1 have so of-
ten mentioned ns being flogged by her
mistress, had cost her master 75 cents for
encli whipping, the amount would have
been about $30 from the 19th July.when
I was committed to tho 19th February,
when the family moved from the jail.
The readei will have perceived that those
whippings were much more frequent in
the warm weather than in the cold, and
also before her mistress' confinement,
than afterwards. The reader is at lib-
erty to make his or her comments or con-
ectures as to the cause of this.

It may be thought that ihose whippings
were of no great severity, and merely

vide with food suitable for a sick person
—for it was impossible for me to recover
solely on my jail farf. Not but the quan-
tity was sufficient, but the quality was not
suitable for one out of health; and I de-
prived, as wns supposed, of what money
I had for several days; so that, all means
were thwarted of providing for myself.
But, as I wish not to forget any favor
shows mo, I pass to his credit a bottle of
milk which he gave me, and an occasion-
al call and inquiry and after my health,
and the loan of some newspapers, <fcc.

My correspondence had to pass under
his inspect ion, and for one or two words
in a private letter to my wife, respecting
my situation, I received from him a se-
vere reprimand. But suffice it to say,
that he might have made my situation
more irksome, or he might have amelio-
rated it, without infringing upon his offi-
cial duties. He permitted George Wil-
lis to take from my head a handkerchief,
which his deputy had placed there to keep
off the violence of the sun, and heave
rotten egg** at me, whilst standing in the
pillory, without interfering other than
saying* 'Don't Mr. Willis, for we have
got to take him into court,'-—as much as
to say, 'he would appear indecent,' or
some one's senses will be offended.'—Lib'
erator.

•Whenever the Cook was Whipped, it waa
done, with a few exceptions, with a raw-hide
swiich, about .'hree feet in length, generally
from to twenty to fifty stroked al a time.

Franklin's mode of lending viony.—I tend
you herewith a bill of ten louls u'orn. I do
not pretend to give much. I only lend it to
you. When you shall return to your coun-
try, you cannol fuil of getting into some busi*

s that will in time enable you to pay all
your debts. In that case, wh*n you meet an-
other honest man in similar distress, you must
pay me by lending this money to him, enjoin*
ing him to discharge the debt, by a like op-
oration when he shall be able, and shall meet
wilh such knottier opportunity, I hope it
may thus pass through many bands, before it
meets with a knave to stop its prngrrsa.-"
This is a trick of mine for doing a grett deal
of good with a liille money. I am not jici?
enough to afford much in good works, and «o

am obliged to bd
oft little.

&a<J waJro the raoni
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For the Signal of Libersy.
TO THE LIBERTY PARTY IN MICHI

GAS.

Your State Central Committee regari
the present a more important crisis in our his
tory than any preceding one. Will you
therefore permit us, earnestly to enII upon yot
one and all, to buckle on your old libertj
armor ngain, and to be up and doing—prepar-
ed for the coming onset. We have been ir
correspondence with a number of our long
tried and faithful friends, relative to devisin
wnys and means to put into operation a sim-
ultaneous system of lecturing through the
State for at least five or six weeks. Throng!
the instrumentality principally—of a few o
our well known and ever active friends in De
troit, the plan is nearly completed. It seems
on)y to await your sanction as you see in the
Signal. The kind of sanction called for, is
peculiarly a practical one, to sustain the la-
bore in the field by your menns. The only
remaining question seems to bo, wiM'you oc>
tually give this practical sanction. Goot
tlieory merely may cost a mm nothing—but
good practice often costs us self denying ef-
forts and sacrifices.

Reader, so far as you are concerned, wil
you without delay commenco making the
earne personal contributions and efforts to ob-
tain them from each and all the Liberty men
in your town,as though the glorious success,
or disastrous failure of our causo depended
wholly upon your own personal efforts and
sacrifices.

If you will, ynnr own heart and the heart
of every true lover of liberty in the State,
ehall be made to rejoice in November next at
the happy result. Our cause is yet emphati-
cally a missionary cause—no one is so idle as
to look for office or profit in his efforts to pro-
mote it. It is one of the very first principles
in abolition (nsstanding opposed to unrequit-
ed toil) that the laborer is worthy of his hire.
But slavery stands opposed to this sentiment.
We have few or no men in our ranks in our
State, able to devote much time to our cause,
exclusively, by way of leaving his business
and family, and becoming a travelling lec-
turer unremunernted, without doing manifest
injustice either to his family, or creditors, or
both.

What then shall antisla\ery lecturers do
when called upon to lecture, and travel many
miles from their homes without the necessary
remuneration? Shall they forget one of the
plainest injunctions, "he that neglects to pro-
vide for his household has denied the faith,"
fcc?

But how very easy, dear friends, would it
be, if all of us felt deep enough for the slave
in the right place—the pocket—nl onco to ob-
viate all this difficulty and to pave the warm
hearted aiid zealous nntislavery lecturer from
becoming a living martyr for the love he bears
the slave.

Why—O, why, should it be so, while three
millions of our enslaved fellow men in our
country, are still raising their imploring hands
to us for aid; and while God in his obundirt
mercies to us has filled our bnrns and our
granaries to overflowing. If this thall much
longer be so, hove we not reason to fear that
the Great Father of those blessings may
speedily withhold them from vis too, who ore
but his stewards and tenants at will. No
good cause, 6hort of some miraculous inter-
vention has been rapidly advanced without ad
equate pecuniary means.

We cannot for a moment believe thnt their
16 one true hearted friend of the slave, should
he speedily be called to render up a strict ac-
count of his stewardship as some of our la-
mented biethren have been so recently—who
would ever regret having acted too much the
part of the "good Samaritan/' But on the
contrary, clear brethren, have we not all too
much reason to fear, that we have too often
pasEed by • n the other side of our wounded
brother, whose unhappy lot is tiiat of having
fallen "among thieves.'1 There is not one of
us who, should we eee a poor panting fugitive
slave in wnnt, tuflering hunger—nakedness,
and cold, from hip extreme destitution—pov-
erty—and wretchedness, who would not
quickly feel in the right direction and prompt-
ly extend to him the land nnd benevolent
hand of relief. Why not, then, liberally and
cheerfully sustain the public advocates of
crushed and bleeding humanity? Why not,
then, cheerfully bid them God speed, by a
generous contribution of all the pecuniary
means necessary to their comfortable support
while zealously and ardently devoting their
time to the slave's deliverance? Wr-nld not n
dollar thus contributed in all probability, re-
lieve as much human suffering in the end a6 a
riollnr given directly to the slave? Has nm
the amount of mean3 expended to promote the
cause of temperance, by way cf supporting
temperance lecturers— done as much positive
good, and prevented as much human misery
arising from intemperance, as the same means
could have done, hnd it been given directly tu
the wretched victims of intemperance them-
selves?

Will not then the intelligent philanthropist
—the true lover of human happiness who re-
gards the subject in this most rational light,
|is cheerfully and generously give of his means
lo support such public advocates of liberty as
James G. Birney, Henry Bibb, &.c, as he
would give directly to the suffering slave hirn-
eelf". Let rill true friends of humanity thuj
feel, and thus act, instead of acting from any
mere temporary impulse, excited by the sight
of his eyes, and the slave's long delayed de-
liverance would speedily draw nigh—and the
joyful sound of the jubilee would soon be heard
with 6houting in every valley and on every
hill top, throughout the length and breadth of
our then redeemed and happy land. Where
is the man to whom God has given the pe-
cuniary ability who would not be an efficient
instrument, to bring about this bles-ed state of
things when a nation may indeed be born in
a day.

The c'ommfitee perceive with great pleat uro
nor only the efforts of our friends in Detroit,
and in other parts of the State, to get up a
brisk and spirited campaign—but the noble
attempt of the liberty young men of the State,

fo organize their force* for uction. While the
committee entertain high hopes of our cause
from this qnnrtor, they would tue.-i'.whilo
earnestly cull upon the older soldiers to ic-
di>nble their diligence in their onwaid njarcli to
victory, lest they sonn be left behind by theii
younger Lrethren. Lr-t ns finny of us ar- pos-
sible be present on the occasion, expecting to
witness the Inrpcst convention of patriotic
young men ever before held in tlio State.—
Let the older soldiers be willing io be provoked
to good woiks by the younger. For the
slave's eake tat there be even a ooUe and
geneious rivaUhip be between us to see who
slmll do, gve, and accomplish tlie mo.st,'o ac-
chievc the great nnd glorious victory before
us. The committee think from all pa&t ex-
perience, thnt the only way to support a gen-
em] lecturing system is for some volunteer,
active, erf/- denying, liberty man in each
neighborhood, who is not afraid nor ashamed
to beg earnestly and boldly in behalf of three
millions of his fellows, who have lono been
far worse then beggared by this guilty &de-
ceitful nation, to c.nll on csch and all of the
professed friends of liberty in his immediate
vicinity, generously to contribute of the means
with which God has blessed him to raise a
neighborhood LIBERTY FUND.

Depend upon it. dear friends', if this shall ot
once be faithfully attended to, surh neighbor-
hood will not long want for antislavery lec-
turers. Antislavery lecturers are but men,
full of wants for themselves nnd families, like
yourselvep. They cannot subFist upon the
wind. Our proslnve.ry enemies from the be-
ginning, have been ready to call it all specu-
lation, if an antislavery lecturer received one
?nrthingfor his services. But the truth ie,
that t h r y are proslarcrt/, and like slaveholders

tbrmselves would doubtless rejoice if every
antislavery lecturer in the land should be com-
pelled from fear of starvation to close his
ips forever for the slave. But the lovers of
lumanity must never take counsel from cne
rnies but fnmds.

Mr. Hammond, of Centreville, and Mr.
Montague, of Kalarnazoo, have written us
hit each of them, have already raised be-
vveen (pSO and $40 for a neighborhood LIB-
RTY FUND. Our eastern friends have

ong pursued this course to sustain lecturers
nd they have abundantly reaped their reward.

Shall the friends of liberty in the Peninsula
State, fall behind their noble example? We
ancy we hear a practical lesponse, never, no
lever. Up then, ye chosen few, to do with,
our might what yourhands find to do,to move
orwatd the glorious enterprize with which all
jood men sympathize nnd at the consumma-
ion of which all Heaven will rejoice.

S. B. TREAD WELL,
N. M. THOMAS,
L. WILCOX,
J. M. DIMOND,

St. Gen. Com. of Lib. Party.
P. S. The Committee think the wide cir-

culation of the invaluable Signal of Liberty at
his time, should be a prominent object of all
he friends of liberty in the State. In this
vny every liberty mm (if he would) could
make another liberty man.

We earnestly entreat all onr liberty friends
hat !n making their nominations, they will

continue, as usual, rigidly to reject every
species of compromise, however specious and
)lausible it may appear. It would prove fatal.

For the Signal of Liberty.
SENATORIAL CONVENTION—SIXTH

DISTRICT.
The Liberty Convention met at Grand

Blank Sept. 7, 1S45, and was organized by
calling Joseph Merfisbn, of Pontiac, to the
chair, and appointing C. G. Curtis, Secretary.
Prayer was then offered by Dr. J. C. Gallup.
The following named gentlemen were then
appointed a committee to bring business be-
ore the convention: J. C. Gallup, J. A. Peck,

N. Gnen, A. H. Topper, J. Morrison. The
following named gentlemen were appointed a
committee oJ"correspondence for this Senata-
rial District: J. A. Peck, J. W. King, J. B.
Barne?. The Convention then adjourned un-
til half past J o'clock. P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Opened with prayer by Elder J. Gambell
nnd then proceeded to the choice of candidate?
to be supported by the Liberty Party of this
District at the ensuing Election, for State
Senators, when the following named gentle-
men were unanimously chosen: Dr. J. C.
GALLDP, of Genesee Co., and NATHAN POW-

ER, of Oakland Co.
The business committee then reported the

following resolutions which were discussed
and unanimously adopted:
- 1st. Resolved, That the deprivation of in-

alienable rights, whether under Republican or
other forms of government constitutes the
cfsence of despotism.,

2. That the two greGt political parties in
these States, the one or rather a portion of it
upporting Slavery as it is without any ex-

tension of it, and the other not only supporting
it as it is, but going for its extension, are
warring for the conquest of despotism over
freedom.

S. Thnt as representation and taxation are
inseparable in a political community of free-
men, nnd that as the avowed object of that
offshoot of the whigs,called the Native Amer-
ican party, is os to Emigrants who adopt this
as their country, to deprive them of their right
to representation for££ years, the principle
disclosed in the object thus avowed, is the
same odious one which supports and gives
vigor to Slavery, and lo all the despotic gov-
ernments of the world.

4. That genuine Liberty mrn enter into no
compromise with such parties; as from the
very nature of things oil cannot mix with wa-
ter, so a true Liberty party and a pro slavery
one cannot coalesce. Convereion, not com-
promise is our motto.

5. That we rejoice at the harmonious nnd
effectual action of the great Western Liberty
Convention at Cincinnati, of the 4th June
last, approving of the dignified and very able
address, issued by that body to the people of
the United Stales, and that we look forward
wiii pleasure to a similar one about to bo
lipJd in Boston, and hnving full confidence in
the ability and interigity of ihe friends of the
Slave in the eastern and middle states, we
confidently anticipate like happy re«ults.

6. Thnt iti* matter of fraternal congratu-
lation and of devout rhrtiksgfVing to him who
ca:ii'ot tube sides with the oppiessor, that the
friendS of the down trodden iti tin* and other
countries are moving with dispassionate fer
vorand onwaid Mep toward '.he graiul cun>
stimulation of universal liberty. Let those
tv|;o have hitherto accounted for the antis
very movement in these States by ascribing it
to the workings of fanaticism, which, like ig-
nited combustible matter, bursts into a flame
;>nd soon expires, but open thine eye.->, ami thev
will find its friends incrensiningly alive to the
oreatsubject. Convention?, National, State
and District, are constantly being h°ld through
the country and that at a time when according
to proslavery prediction, the Liberty party
have given up the ghost.

7. That we view with much satisfaction
the present effort to establish a Young Men's
Association for the State of Michigan, and
recommend to the consideration of the young
men of this District the importance of giving
to it their nid and co-oper.ition.

8. That Slavery is ever at war with inde-
fensible rights, that its ruthless and ceasless
hostility to free discussion, without tde priv-
ilege of which Liberty is n misnomer, and a
legitimate system of guaranteed rights a hum-
bug, has been demonstrated in expelling Bir-
ney from Kentucky, murdering Lovejoy, at
Alton, and forcibly removing the printing es-
tablishment of C. M. Clay, from Lexington.

That the Slave Power in those Slates must
be dostroyed in order to maintain the freedom
of the press there, in that its destruction can
be attained only by the annihilation of Slave-
ry, and that such annihilation cannot be feas
b!y achieved but by political action.

0. That we cordially approve of the nomi-
nation of J . G. BiRNKr nnd N. M. THOMAS,
or Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and

pledge them our united and hearty support at
the ensuing election.

10. That in J. G. BIRNEY we recognize the
Devoted Patriot, the Intelligent Statesman,
the unwavering Philanthropist, the consistent
Christian and the Honest Man.

11. That we will hold at bay every report
or reports, touching the reputation of either of
}ur candidates ivnt.il their truth bo attested by
incontrovertible evidence.

SESSION.

Opened with prayer by Elder Delano, after
which a very eloquent and uble address was
delivered by Rev. C. II. Baldwin, of Flint, to
an attentive audience. It is really cheering
to the heart of a true Liberty man (or woman)
to meet with those of kindred spirit, lo devise
ways end means for carrying on our glorious
cause of delivering the poor out of the hand
of him that spoilcOi, and of delivering our be-
loved country from the grasp of those Tyrants
that hove so long trampled upon every right
dear to a freeman. Our Convention was a
good one, and we hope it has done great good;
>ut inconsequence of disappointment with re-
gard to speakers from abroad lhaL were ex-
pected but did not come, it was not as numer-
ously attended ns it otherwise would have
been.

C. G. CURTIS, Sec.

For the Signal of Liberty.

KALAMAZOO CONVENTION.
At a Convention of the Liberty men

of the County of Kalamazoo, held at the
Court House in the village of Kalamazoo,
Aug. 27, for the purpose of nominating
two Representatives to the Legislature.
Amos B. Cobb was called to the chair,
and S. L. Babbett was appointed Secre-
tary.

H. A. Eastland responded to a call of
the Convention in some appropriate re-
marks upon the moral and political con-
dition of our country, and the importance
of vigorous and untiring effort on the
part of the friends of humanity.

After one informal ballot, it was re-
solved unanimously, that DELAMORE DUN-

CAN and HENRY MONTAGUE, be our can-

didates for Representatives of said County.
The following persons were appointed del-
egates to attend the Senatorial Conven-
tion to be held at Schoolcraft the 25th of
September.

N. M. Thomas, J. P. Marsh, H. Wag-
ar, J. E. Thayer, A. G. Towers, Rus-
sell Bishop, S. Mills, Orellond Beebe,
H. A. Hill, J. Mason, R. Cummins, Mr.
Gardner, S. Beebe, C. Dean, J. Wheeler.

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed a County Committee for the ensuing
year. W. C. Denison, Henry Montague,
H. A. Eastland.

The delegates to the Senatorial Con-
vention (one from each town in the coun-
ty) were appointed a committee to co-
operate with the county committee in the
furtherance of the Liberty cause.

Individuals from the several towns in
the county pledged themselves to the
amount of $38,50 for procuring a lec-
turer.

The call for the Young Men's State
Convention was read and received the ap-
probation of the Convention.

On motion, the Convention adjourned
sine die.

AMOS COBB, Cha'n.
L. S. BABBETT, Sec'y.
Schoolcraft, Sept. 4th, 1840.

For the Signal of Liberty.
CASS AND VAN BUREN COUN-

TIES.
In presenting WM. S. ELLIOT, and DAVID

T. NICKLBSON, as candidates to be supported

by the friends of liberty in Cassnnd Van Bu
ren Counties as Representatives to our next
Legislature, it is due to our nominees to say
that their talent, principles, and reputation
combined, are not to be rivalled in Cass or
Van Buren Counties by any proslavery neigh-
bors. 'I hey are of that class the best calcu-
atcd to enact good and wholesome laws.—

They are of that class who compose the bone
and sinew of our land, the Farmers. Their
object in sustaining the Liberty standard is to

carry out the true Democratic principles—to
sustain equal nnu inalienable rights to all.—
As Mr. ELLIOT has heretofore been before the
public, 1 shall say no more of him than that
he is a Liberty man lo the core. Mr. NICK-
LRSON has long officiuted as (he Justice of the
Pence, as well as well as filling other impor-
tant stations. His influence is felt as far ns
be is known which is to some extent. lie
is a man of few words but well chosen:
remarks nre like apples of gold in pictures ol
silver. We feel a delight in calling on our
Liberty friends, and those who are uell wish-
ers to the oppressed, to their country, and to
themselves, to sustain such men, feeling assur-
ed they would do honor to themselves, their
country and their constituents were they dec-
ted. Let every man encourage his fellow,
hold up each others hands, cast your vote for
freedom, let freedom bo your motto.—If your
vote counts but one in your town, it will find
company in the County seat. Vote, friends
and see to it that you vote right.

It was recently publicly, justly remarked
by one of our proslavery Judges of l\va coun-
ty, that no man wns fit for society who woulc
not sustain every benevolent institution. Cast
your eyes around, fellow-citizens, nnd see i1

you con find a more benevolent institution
than that which aims at Liberty nnd Equa
Rights. It was for them our forefathers
fought, bled and died. Who, then, but a bar-
barian would tarnish the standard of Liberty'
Better to stand neutral,.if there can befoun<i
neutral giound to stand on, than to su&tain n
slaveholding viper, for in sustaining a slave-
holder you sustain Slavery with all its com-
bined evils.

WELLS CRUMB.

For the Sigtinl of Liberty.

VAN BUREN LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

The Convention met pursuant to notice,
when S. Babbitt was called to the chair,
and C. D. Grimes was chosen Secretary.
C. D. Grimes, Salmon Hunt, and Asahel
Bryant, were chosen to draft resolutions
expressing the sense of the convention.—
The following preamble and resolutions
were presented and adopted:

Whereas the two great political parties
that stand alternately at the helm of our
government heve promised again and a-
gain, Retrenchment—Reform—and the
amelioration of tbe condition of the slave,
and have in lieu thereof given us repu-
diation—delay—nnd the acquisition of
new territory which is calculated to in-
crease and extend slavery, contrary to
the known wishes of a large number of
our citizens: That having lost all confi-
dence in them to remove the evils which
burden our government and call down
ihe judgments o( God upon us as a nation,
—evils which call upon us the taunt and
sneer of surrounding nations while we are
attempting to hold up to their view the
beauty and symplicity of our republican
institutions:—

We therefore resolve, That the ties
which have bound us to the old political
associations are now broken, and that we
will rally under the broad banner of E-
qual Justice to all mankind.

Rvsolved, The we look upon Ameri-
can Slavery as contrary to the genius of
our republican government, and that as
republicans, as philanthropists, and as
Christians, we feel ourselves bound as far
as our in.fluence and suffrage shall go, to
stand up for the oppressed, that the yoke
of the oppressor may be broken, and the
oppressed go free.

Resolved, That as antislavery men
and lovers of our country, we will cast
our suffrages in support of the liberty
party until the blighting influence of sla-
very shall cease to exist.

Resolved, That we have full confi-
dence in the capacity and integrity of
JAMES G. BJRNEY and NATHAN M.

THOMAS, to fill offices of Governor and
Lieutenant Governor of the State, and
that they shall secure our cordial sup-
port at the coming election.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
convention shall be published in tne Sig-
nal of Liberty and Paw Paw Free Press.
The convention then proceeded to ballot
for a Representative, when it was de-
clared that GREEN II. BROWN had secur-
ed the greatest number of votes.

A County Committee was then chosen,
consisting of Salmon Hunt, Samuel C.
Grimes, and Asahel Bryant.

A Committee of vigilance was then
chosen, consising of one in each Town-
ship, as follows:

Almena—Thomas Brown.
Waverly—Elisha Marble.
Bloomingdale—Wm. H. H. My res.
Antwerp—Silas Breed.
Lafayette—Asahel Bryant.
Lawrence—Horace Stimpson.
Columbia—Jonathan Hinkley.
Hamilton—Orin Atkins.
Hartford—Wm. Thomas.

S. BABBITT, Cha'n.
C. D. GRIMES, Sec'y.
Paw Paw, Sept. 17, 1845.

For the Signal of Liberty.

CASS LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty in the County of

Cass, met at the Court House in Cassopolis,
on Saturday, Sept. 6, 1815. Pursuant to no
tice previously given, the meeting wus called
to order by appointing Parker B. Osborn,
President, and Wells Crumb, Secretary.

Whereas this County was not represented
at our State Convention, which nominated
James G. Birney for Governor, and N. M.
Thomas for Lieut. Governor, it was

Resolved, That this Convention heartily
concur in said nomination.

Resolved, That Zcnae *5ikc3, from Van Bu*

ren County take a seat with us as a delegate
from said County.

On motion of Z. Sikes,
Resolved, That this Convention nominate

two candidates for representatives to our next
Legislature..

Resolved, Thnt the nomination be made bj
ballot, on which WM. S. ELLIOT, nnd DAVID
T. NICKLKSON. were duly nominated.

Parker Osborn, Jahial C. Saxton, Aaroi
Brown, Win. Jones, Ishuiael Lee, and Elesor
Osborn, were appointed delegates to ottem
the Senatorial Convention,to be held at School-
craft on the 25tb inst.

Parker B. Odborn, Wells Crumb, nnd Aaron
Brown were appointed a Corresponding Com
mittee.

Dr. Anthony, from Centreville, then ad-
dressed the audience with ninny appropriate
remarks.

P. B. OSBORN, Pres't.
WELLS CRUMB, Sec'y.

For the Signal of Liberty.
WASHTENAW LIBERTY CONVEN-

TION.
The Convention met at the Court House in

Ann Arbor, Sept. 23, 1345. C. Carter, was
called to the chair, and J. Chandler, Jr., ap*
pointed secretary.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot
for six candidates for Representatives to ihe
Legislature, nnd the following gentlemen,
having received a majjnty of all the votes
cast, were nominated:

DARIUS S. WOOD, of Lodi,
DANIBL POMBROY, of Salem.

ROBERT POWELL, of Bridgwater.

ALVAH PRATT, of Pittsfield.
CIIARLRS TRIPP, of Ann Arbor.
SAMUKL W. FOSTF.R, of Scio.
A. L. CHASE, of Ypsilanti, was nominated

for Coroner to fill vacancy.
M. II. COWXKS, S. FKLCH and C. TKIPP.

were appointed a County Committee for the
next year.

The following resolutions were then intro-
duced, and hfter a full and animated discussion
by Messrs. T. Foster, Dr. Hill, S. W. Foster,
C. Tripp, Dr. Hoskins, Dr. Cowles, R. Par-
sons, Mr. Naeh, Mr. Wood, S. Felch, Mr.
June, F. M. Lansing, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Webb,
and others, they were adopted.

RESOLUTIONS.

1. Resolved, That the time has now fully
come when the Liberty party ought to carry
out the principle of Equal Rights in all its
legitimate consequences nnd applications, by
taking the right side of all questions, civil, fi-
nnncial or political, that affect the welfnre of
community.

2. Resolved, Thai it is proper for all Con
ventions of Liberty men, to express their
judgment upon all matters concerning the in-
terests and welfnre of the country; but the
abolition of Slavery ought to continue to be
the sole test of membership to the Liberty
party.

3. Resolved, That the refusal of the Dem-
ocratic party of ibis Slate, for nine years past,
to bestow upon their colored fellow citizens the
Elective Franchise, notwithstanding they
have had the power to dn it, and have annu-
ally been asked to do it, nnd notwithstanding
its possession ic declared by them to be a rght
inherent in every freeman, is most convincing
evidence of the gross inconsistency or heart,
less hypocrisy of a majority of that party,
and demonstrates that it is therefore utterly
unworthy of the support of any friend of E-
q:ial Rights.

4. Resolved, Thai in the judgment of th"i6
Convention, the pay all the members and
officers of the State Legislature ought to be
reduced to Two Dollars a day, without any
allowance for stationary, ncwspnpers,po6tage,
or any other purpose.

5. Resolved, That we regard the Militia
trainings of this Stale as unnecessary, useless,
burdensome, expensive, demoralizing, a bur-
lesque upon military sciences, and productive
only of evil, and therefore tho laws requiring
them should be immediBtely nboliahed.

G. R solved, That the present system of
administering law in this State in susceptible
of material and radical improvement, by abol
ishing ils multiplied technicalities, reducing
its exorbitant and unnecessnry expenses, di-
minishing its delays, and differently constitu-
ting its courts,so that justice may be speedily,
cheaply nnd certainly obtained by every one
who applies for it; and a reform of this sys-
tem should enlist the earliest attention of the
Legislature.

7. Resolved, That we heartily approve of
the nomination of JAMES G. BIRNEY and NA
THAN THOMAS, ns candidates for Governor nnd
Lieutenant Governor, of the State for the en-
suing term, and that we will use all proper
means to secure their election.

C. CARTER, Ch'n.
J. CHANDLER, Jr., Sec.

For the Signal of Liberty.
GENESEE LIBERTY CONVEOTION.
At a Convention of the friends of universal

Liberty, held at Grand Blank, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate to bo supported by
the Liberty party of Genessee Co., for Rep-
resentative in the Stale Legislature, J. W.
KING, was unanimously nominated.

A county corresponding committee was ap-
pointed composed of the following persons:
Wm. Chamberlin, D. W. C. Leach, C. G.
Curtiss.

Voted to call o convention of the Young
Men of Genestsee County on Tuesday next at
the Court House in the village of Flint for the
purpose of appointing delegates to attend the
Young Men's State Convention, at Jackson.

C. G. CURTISS, Sec.
Flint, Sept. 17, 1845.

For the Signal of Liberty.
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

We have had a very interesting meeting
of our Liberty friends in this County, and
have nominated those old tried friends of the
cause, HARRISON KELLEY and War. WOOD-

RUFF, for Representatives.

The following resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted:—

Resolved, That this meeting view the pro-
ceedings lately had by the Slave Power of
Kentucky to suppress "the True American,"
as a most cowardly attack uputi a Kick man,

and one entirely worthy of its infamous lead-
er, THOMAS F. MARSHALL.

Resolved, That Cassius M. Clay is worthy
of our warmest support in his efforts to throw
light into the mind of Kentucky upon the
subject of Abolition; nnd we sincerely hope
no effort of the Slave Power will still his
voice, or dry his pen.

Resolved, That "Liberty and Union, now
and forever, one and inseparable," is our mot
to—Liberty for all and Union for Liberty.

WILLIAM CASE, Sec'y.
Centerville, Sept- 19, 1.146.

For thu Signal of Liberty.
COMMENCEMENT AT OBERLIN.

OBERLIN, Aug. 29, 1845.

The commencement exercises were of thril
ling interest throughout, and presented on
intellectual and moral treat to the enchained
audience. The young ladies on Tuesday
read their pieces to a thronged house, though
ibis not being the great day, the house was
n >t crowded—although three thousand people
were seated in it. The great difficulty wae
for the audience to hear. The ladies read
well nnd loud generally. The compositions
though diverse in character, all presented a
highly moral nnd religious aspect. uOur
country worth saving,1' by Miss Pratt, was
cheering to the heart of the Abolitiouist.—
But I must not particularize, asl have no time
to be critical. Miss Everett's "Philosophy of
fashion," was sprightly, and rich in good hu-
mored sntiie. But it may seemj invidious to
specify when nil were so excellent. Twelve
young Indies received their diplomas who hnd
passed through the young ladies course,—
six who hnd pursued the college course.

On Wednesday, at 9 A. M., the large
church, which 6eats three thousand, was
crowded, aisles, lobby and all, and before noon
it was estimated that there were more than a
thousand without. Provision wns mnde in
the afternoon for all strangers, tha inhabitants
and students giving way. so that those from
abroad obtained scats. The college graduates
spoke in the forenoon—or a part of them, in
alphabetical order. The theological students
occupied the afternoon. Most of the speech-
es were manly expressions of right sentiments.
They had an object and produced an effect.—
There was very little of school boy declama-
tion so common on such occasions.

Mr. Gurney's "JJge of Freedom,11 was n
thrilling piece, and was calculated lo arouse
every dormant faculty of the soul to carry
out the spirit of the nge in its aspirations nfier
liberty. He sketched the peculiarities of pass-
ed ages nnd characterised the present as the
Age of Freedom. The way having been pre-
pared by the Revolutionary nge, which imme-
diately preceded it for the establishment of
Liberty on right principles and on a solid ba-
sis.

Miss Warren's "Tales of the Wind;1 a
poem, contained genuine poetry, i-ml produced
a decided sensation as read by Prof. Thome.
There wns truth, and deop pathos in the pic-
ture drawn of Slavery, which drow tears fiom
many eyes. Let euch a spirit be inspired by
the women of America, and how long could
slavery live?

But the deepest and most general interest
was excited by the speech of Mr. White-
home, a colored youth from Jamaica, West
Indies, which closed the forenoon exercises.
His suhject was 'Intellectual Conflict.' His
style was ornate even to excess perhaps, but
his speech contained miny powerful passages
and produced a vivid impression as a whole.—
lie tiaced man through his course of improve-
ment from the naked savage to the lettered
Christian—and noted the vaiions ways in which
his combaliveness had been exercised. In the
deadly strife of battle—in the martial games
of peace. In the tourney and passage of arinp
of the days of chivalry—and the wordy war
of the forum nnd Senate chamber, and ihe
debating school. And Ihis last, the intellect-
ual conflict, is to superccde all others. Al
ready do the nations talk of bidding farewell
—a long farewell—"to the big wars that
moke ambition virtue'*—and confining their
conflicts lo the "»rand debnte, the tart reply
—the logic and the wisdom and the wit" of
mental war.

His description of the result of intellectual
collision was highly graphic. His figures
though rather long drawn out, were pictures
que in a high degree. In one, he compared
the combatants to two maddened torrents,
dashing from opposing rocks, throwing aloft
in their wild encounter a cloud of spray, on
which the eua light of heaven imprinted the
rain-boiv of truth.

Mr. Whiteborn is certainly a young man
of very handsome speuking talents—and lie
informed me he should devote himself to ihe
antislavery cause. May "Heaven's blessing
rest on his labors"—and mny be find a broth-
er and a friend in all who love the slave!

Several of the theologers spoke well, but
I have no time for comments. In the even-
ing the college societies were addressed by
Prof. Walker, Mr. Burrett'a illness prevent-
ing him from fulfilling his engagement.

This was a grevious disappointment to
many who longed to hear the learned Black-
smith. But Prof. W. gave an excellent ad-
dress, though he had but a week or two, ti-
mid pressing labors, for preparation. His
subject was "The characteristics, and wants
of the present age." He characterised this
ns the age of Reform, and purticularized the
great moral reforms of the day, dwelling more
particularly on the Peace Reform, of which
he is a distinguished advocate.

To show the progress of peace principles,
he contrasted the estimation in which the
greatest living warrior is held by the masses,
and Father Mathew, the advocate of Temper-
ance and Peace.

The one, the Duke of Wellington, who has
received ten miliionsof money from his Gov~
ernment for fighting, is obliged to have iion
window shutters to save him from the fury
of the people. The a post Ie of Temperance
and Peace is blessed by the million where
ever he goes, and has his wants supplied and
Ins debts paid by ihe spontaneous contribu-
tions ot the poor! Yours,

J. M. B.

The Old School Presbyteriun church in the
United States increased four thousand three
hundred and eighty nine the paet year.

For the Signal of Liberty
HOW TO SPREAD ANTI-SLAVERY.

MESSRS. BECKLBY Si FOSTER:—
Permit me through your paper, to sug-

gest the propriety of devising 6ome plan by
which the remote and thinly settled counties
of our Stale and i he back settlements and out.
skirts of our town* can be more successfully
reached, and enlightened on the subject of
abolition.

Our public lecturers have visited the cities
and principal villages of the State—where
large audiences were expected; and in so do*
ing much good has been accomplished; but is
these places, at the present time, to a great
extent, the lines are drawn, and each voter has
taken sidea and stands committed. When
a celebrated lecturer visits these places, he
calls out a crowd of interested hearers, but
generally they are the decided friends of the
slave, drawn from the pro-slavery multitude
around, who are too much chafed by party
feeling, or too much interested in the present
state of things to expose their consciences lo
the truth, or too ignorant, blind c prejudiced
against the principles of abolition fo attend
and listen with candor, and runny lecturers of
sterling merit have fallen upon "stony ground
hearers,'' or upon those already committed
to our cause. Whi'e we would hope the
public lecturers will continue their efforts, in-
creasing in numbers, zeal, and success, leav-
ing no place, however formidable, unvisited;
yet if their attention could be turned to the
more unfrequented fields, I think they would
find that the mighty power which we need to
poise the political scnle, now lies in ambush,
unconverted, and uncalled for, or around the
hedges and along the highways uninvited into
the vineyard. The voters of Michigan who
come from the woods, school districts, and
back settlements, arc no office seekers, no
hirelings, no servile?, acknowledge no politi-
cal overseers, but are fiim, honest, lovers of
justice.

I wish also to suggest, for the consideration
of the Young Men's State Convention, the
County Convention?, nnd your readers gener-
ally, the expediency of employing colporteurs
in every county, if possible, and if not pr-icti-
coble in every county, those in limited dis-
tricts, whose business it may be, to visit from
house to house, distribute and circulate anti-
slavery publ:cntions, obtain subscriptions for
iibolition papers through the day, and in the
evening give a lecture to the assembled neigh-
borhood. Men of good common sen-<e, of
ro'«nd minds, nrqiiHinted with men nnd busi-
ness, who love the cause of liberty, could be
obtained in any county f>r a common school
teachers wages—and with the sale of books,
nnd collections which he mi;_'lit obtain, he
would nearly, or quite pay his own way
through. Let our opli slavery society ap-
point a committee to secure the lubors «f a
colporteur, furnish him with hook?, tracts, pe-
riodicals and newspaper lists, nnd the circula-
tion of the Siennl nnd Emancipator would
double in our State, nnd the effect upon our
cnusc would well pay the price. And if it is
not success)ul upon the present election, it
will be upon future elections, equally ns im-
porlnn:, for there are morelo come, nnd we
must remain firm ns a rock in the midst ot
the ocean, till the fretted waves and warring

ment*;, now laslied in'o fury, rising up in
fearful surges around us, have foamed out
'heir madness, and the brenkers of opposition
subside into an universal calm—and slavery
yield to liberty, without a compromise, her
undisputed dominions.

Yours truly, O.PARKER.

THINGS IN TEXAS.

We perceive by the Texas National
Register, that the convention for the for-
mation of a Constitution had some diffi-
culty in adjusting the basis of representa-
tion. The Legislative Committee rec-
ommended as the basis, the qualified elec-
tors. In Committee of the Whole this
was stricken out, and "free white popu-
tion" inserted. After discussing the a-
mendment some two days, it was refer-
red with the whole question of represen-
tation to a Select Committee of three
from each great section of the country.

The federal basis was advocated, not
on the ground of abstract right, but as
something demanded for the protection of
slavery. It is rather remarkable, that
the non-slaveholding interest should be so
strong as to succeed in Committee of the
Whole, in striking out the> clause, quali-
fied electors, and substituting "free white
population."

Among the general provisions, report-
ed by the Committee on Bill of Rights,
&c, we notice quite a benelovent one.

"Sec. 19. The Legislature shall have
power fo pass laws prohibiting under
such modifications as they may think
proper, the separation of families by pri-
vite or public sale."

Whether this has been adopted or not,
we cannot learn. If it has, Texas has ta-
ken a long step in advance of any of the
Southern States.—Cin. Herald.

The Great Britain Outdone.—The
immense steamboat Oregon, recently
launched at New York, has been finished,
and will shortly be placed on the route
jet ween New York and Providence.—
Her length is three hundred and forty
eet—ten feet longer than the steamship
areat Britain. It is said there will be a
trial o{ speed between these two huge
vessels.

Seduction.—Pennsylvania has a law
junishing seduction, and there have been
repeated convictions under it. The last
we have seen took place in Dauphin co.,
some ten days since. The young man's
name was Henry M. Todd, who was sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment, in the
county prison, and to pay a fine of ona
hundred dollars, with the cost of prote*
cution.
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FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

NATHAN M. THOMAS.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.
In establishing a constitution of Gov-

ernment, nothing can be more important
than the proportion of the people who
are to possess and exercise political pow-
er. Where this is all concentrated in
one man, an unlimited despotism is the
consequence. Where it is held by a few,
the government becomes an aristocracy.
Where every man, a permanent resident
of the soil,unconvicted of crime, and ow-
ing no foreign allegiance, is allowed to
vote for the makers and executors of the
laws, the idea o? democratic representa-
tion is carried to its utmost legitimate ex-
tent.

But mankind have been very slow to
arrive at this democratic boundary. In
most representative governments, various
obstacles limit the right of suffrage and
holding office. In England, property
qualifications are required, and not more
than one person in every thirty or forty
is a voter. In quite a number of the U.
States, properly qualifications for office
and suffrage now prevail, nnd it is only;

by slow degrees that they are disappear-
ing.

But in this republican country, Color is
made a disqualification for suffrage.—
This restriction, so far as we know is pc~
culiar to the United States. It does not
exist in the South American States, where
every gradation of color and appearance
presents itself. It -is not found in the
British West lndies,where the slaves have
been newly emancipated. In Mexico,
persons of all colors and mixtures of blood
attain to the highest civil and military
distinctions.

In New York, color is made a disqual-
ification for a poor man, while the rich, n o r of t | , j s stale,
if the owner of real estate, is a voter and
is eligible to office.

But in all the New England States ex-
cept Connecticut, the democratic princi-
ple of suffrage we have mentioned is car-
ried out to its full extent, and no restric-
tion of color, oroperty,or religious belief,
is in operation. The working of this
principle has been admirable. Where
can we find the same number of people
where the laws are better, or better exe-
cuted?

Now, as we have seen, the principle
of Equal Suffrage being an important
one, and proved by experience to be high-
ly beneficial, we nre desirous of having
it introduced in its full extent into our
own State. The present appearances of
things indicate that the ancient relic of
barbarism—deprivation of suffrage for
that most foolish of all reasons, the color
of the voter—will soon cease to disgrace
our Statute Book.

Nearly four thousand of the voters of
the State, through the Liberty organiza-
tion, have declared the reform to be a
principle of their party.

A large portion of the W higs—perhaps
we might say a majority—are also in fa
vor of removing the present absurd re-
striction. Several of the presses in the
interior have declared for Equal Suffrage,
while the Whigs of Jackson county, at
their last Convention, adopted it as a
Whig principle. As the Whigs have al-
ways professed to be especially friendly
to the colored people, we cannot antici-
pate any serious opposition from them as
a party.

The principal sources of opposition
from the Democratic Jtorty will be the
extreme servility of the leaders who gov-
ern the party, and the very great preju-
dice against color—or, perhaps, we might
more properly say, hatred of colored per-
sons because they are colored, which so
extensively prevails among the ignorant
and unthinking portion of that party.—
The intelligent and unprincipled leaders
would dread to have it reach the ears of
the Slaveholders whom they serve, that
Michigan had recognized the equality of
the colored man with all other citizens,
•while the other extreme of the party
would see visions of horrible evil in the
bare possibility that a colored man might
be elected to the office of path-master or
fence-viewer. These two extremes of
the party have controlled its action for
nine years past, while its representatives
have been continually but vainly asked
to carry out their own professed princi-
ple of Equal Suffrage. But notwith-
standing this opposition from combined
knavery and prejudice, the measure has
gained friends in the party, as was mani-
fested by the action of the last Legisla-
tures, in which about one half the mem-
bers voted for the requisite constitutional
amendment. But as a two-thirds vote
was required, the proposition did not suc-
ceed.

Bu t a spirit of reform, amendment and
progress—a feeling after that which is
Right and Consistent and Just, has mani-
fested itself in a portion of the party,
without asking for the guidance or per-
mission of the party leaders. This earn-

est desire for real Progress will ultimate-
ly bring the honest mass of that party
to a right apprehension of this subject,
and to consistent and unwavering action
respecting it.

With the view of presenting thisques-
tion to the minds of the Democracy, we
have published on our first page a Report
of Hon. Samuel Demon, made last win-
ter to the Senate of Michigan, in which
the present disability of the Colored Man
is subjected to the scrutiny of Democrat-
ic principles, and found to be entirely
inconsistent with them. In this respect
it is an unanswerable production, and Dr.
Denton is entitled to credit for this just
exposition of the subject. We trust the
Report will be attentively perused by our
subscribers, and then circulated exten-
sively among their Democratic friendsand
neighbors. If each subscriber will loan
the paper to some neighbor who has prej-
udices on the subject, it may be the means
of great good.

From all the considerations we have
mentioned, we judge that the dny when
Equal Suffrage will be carried out in our
State to its legitimate extent, is rapidly
approaching. We believe that a majori-
ty of all the legal voters of Michigan are
now honestly in favor of tho measure, and
would so declare themselves were they
required to answer to the question, yes or
no, at the ballot box. All that the friends
of the measure ask, is that it may be test-
ed there as a Constitutional amendment.
They are willing to abide the judgment of
the whole people, without any fears for
the result.

LETTER FROM MR. BIRNEY.
TJ.e following letter, addressed by Mr.

BIRNKT to three gentlemen of this county, hns
been transmitted to us for publication. It
was written in answer to inquiries proposed
to him respecting our State affairs, and con-
tains explicit and definite answers. Presum-
ing that they will be of interest to all our
readers, we place the letter before them with-
oui delay.

LOWRR SAGINAW, Mich., Sep. 18, 1845.

Messrs. JFAVKTT, HILL Si GARLAND:

Dear Sirs—You nek me, IIB the nominee
of the Liberty party for the office of Gover-

1. " Do you think that ow Judiciary sys-
tem nerds any alteration? And to what ex*
tentr

I think our Jodiciary system nePtls the amp-
lost alteration. It is slow, and oppressive to
the poor, who constitute a large majority—
who have, at last, to pay for the system—
nnd for whom the Constitution was more
specially made, if we may assert that of any
class. They will not be satisfied with the
system, as long ns it remains what it is; it
must be ensily connrdien ded by them, expe-
ditious aiitl economical.

£. ltAre you ??t favor nf liquidating the
Public Debt, by selling the Works belonging
to the Slate?1

The Stale has nn business wilh the Public
Works. Its nmin duty is fulfilled, ns soon as
it is brought io prevent one man from trespas
sinfr on tlie ricrhre of another. What more
enn 1 ask of the State—what more enn ar.y
reasonable ninn ask of it—than that he should
be protected in the exercise of all his faculties
without tnolrstation? Let every public work
be undertaken by those that have the inenns.
Let every loss fall on them, nnd every ndvnn-
tnpe be pained by them. As eoon as a good
price is offered for the Public Works, let
be sold, in part payment of our State debt.—
Let the State afterword, and as quickly as
possible, be b'ougbt to the simple duty I have
a'ready indicated; cmd let it. henceforth, cease
from any connection, whatever, with works,
be they public or private.

S. "What do you think of the present sala-
ries nf the State officers, agents, fyc? Are
they tiw high or too low?1'

Thoy are certainly too high, anrl ought to
he reduced. I con^d well particularize, but
almost without exception, they aopear to mp
too high. As a Slate we have managed in-
judiciously. We have forgotten that there
were comparatively but few objects of tnxa
tion. And, strange as it may seem, some of
these few, held by the wealthiest persons, are
already beginning to be exempted. We have
forgotten, also, that the people are ns yet
poor. A netv State, we have imitated older
ones. It is always a sad thing1, when the
officers of the Government begin to think the
Government was especially made for them.

Having rendered to you explicit answers to
all the questions contnined in your letter,

I remain, gentlemen,

your 1-bedient eervont,
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

ELECTIONS OF 1845.
From the beginning of the Liberty par-

ty, its political antagonists have flattered
themselves that it would bo a temporary
organization. They were not a little
puzzled,however, to find its numbers treb-
ling in 1841, and increasing in the two
following years to eight times their orig-
inal number. This to be sure, did not
look much like "dying of:" but having
failed so often in prophesying "the next
election will be the last of you," they
now altered the prediction to "the next
Presidential election will be the last of
you." Well, it was not their fault that
we survived. We came out of the fur-
nance with numbers not only undiminish-
ed, but augmented.

The wise political prophets had at first
regarded the organization of 1840 as a re-
sult of the excitement of that campaign,
which would soon die for want of inter-
est. Failing is this, they next concluded
the excitement of 1844 would be so great
that we should all be merged in the oth-
er parties. The facts giving the lie to
this prediction, they anticipaled that we
should dwindle along with a diminishing
vote for two or three years, and then udie
away." Well, time has rolled around,
and some half a dozen of the Free States
have held elections, and how stands the
result? Let us look the matter in the
face, whatever may be its aspect. The
first election was held in

N E W HAMPSHIRE.

The vote for Birney last year was
4,862. Tho official report we have not
now at hand: but in all but 33 towns the
Liberty vote was 5,271. The whole
Liberty vole for Governor exceeded that
given for Birney by about Fifteen Hun-
dred! Quite a falling off in six months!
The Democratic vote wns less by some
thousands. In 42 towns the Liberty vote
exceeded the Whig, and in fifty the Lib-
erty is the first or second party. Eight
members of the Legislature were elect-
ed. This was not bad for tho first six
months. Next came

CONNECTICUT.

The Whig papers trumpeted a dimin-
ished Liberty vote, but were too fast; for
while the Whig vote fell off from the
previous Spring election 3,272 and the
Democratic, 5,212, the Liberty vote gain-
ed 111. Gillette received 156 votes more
than Birney six months before. So there
was no dying away in Connecticut.—
The next election was held in

IOWA.

This was entirely new ground, yet the
Western Citizen says that sixty Liberty
voles were given in one County, for the
first time. This, certainly, is not dis-
couraging.

INDIANA.

In this State we never had any thor-
ough orgnnizj(lion, and the two Liberty
papers have but a limited circulation. The
vote for Birney last year was 2,106.—
The Liberty vote for members of Con-
gress at the late election, in six districts,
was 1849, leaving four districts in which
no Liberty candidates were run. Thus
six-tenths of the State gave as many votes
as the tchole State gave to Birney, into
257, showing no deficiency. Of the re-
sult of the county tickets we are not ap-
prised: but we are assured that Liberty
nominations were made in twice as many
counties as ever before. This fact speaks
for itself.

Tho Port Huron Observer goes for
electing the Cabinet and all the higher
Stale officers by the people. We predict
that this measure will ultimately succeed.
But it should extend to ali the offices, un-
less the judicial one be an exception.—
Why cannot the people as well elect
their Notaries Public as their Justices—
their Prosecuting Attornies as their Sher-
iff? Then after reforming the States,
let the principle be applied to national
oflices.—Sig. of Lib.

(t/5" The Signal is ahend of our time
altogether. Notaries are of small impor-

GOV. BARRY.
The St. Joseph Kepublican quotes a

part of what we said about Gov. Barry
suffering his name to be used for a can-
didate a third term, and addo,—

"We nre at a loss to determine the
motive of the Signal of Liberty in making
tin's uncalled for and unprovoked attnek,
when its editors know as well ns we, that
Governor Barry never desired a nomi-
nation for a third term, and thai it was
with the utmost reluctance that he suffer-
ed his name to come before (lie conven-

tance as public officers. But if there is \ ['""' , a n d w ° l l I d n o t n a v c permitted
a single officer who should be appointed
by tl.e Executive—who should be placed
as far as possible above the reach of pop-
ular opinion or prejudice—who should
have no temptation placed before him to
wink at vice or fellowship with evil—that
officer is the Prosecuting Attorney. The
arguments against making judges elect-
tive, apply jn this case, and with two-fold
force. The Judge sits upon the bench to
administer justice according to law, ei-
ther common or stautory—it is the duty
of the Attorney to take cognizance of all
violations of the statutes and to present
offenders before the Grand Jury. Now
which of these would be most likely to
feel the subsidizing influences of popular
opinion or of personal advantage?

Will the Signal permit us to doubt
whether it has yet fully slated its "idea"
of this matter. After "applying the prin-
ciple to national offices." we suppose it

had lie not been urged so to do by his
friends, who believed, and that truly, that
no better man could be' found to guide the
destiniesof our young state for the com-
ing gubernatorial term."

Gov. Barry, after notice given through
the Free Press that he would not run for
Governor, permitted his name to be used
by his friends for four bnllotings, and af-
ter it was evident he could not receive
the nomination, then his name was with-
drawn. This seemed to us, in the can-
didate of a party which avowedly goes
for "rotation in office" au instance of
"greedy ambition." It looks the same
in the eyes of some Democrats. We sup-
posed we had a right to express our opin-
ion on the matter and did so. The fact
that the Republican calls us an "aboliton
demagogue" does not prove us to be in-
correct.

We have nothing against Gov. Barry
personally, and his administration, so far

l'DKSBYTERIAN SLAVE AUC-
TION.

The following is from tho Savannah
Republican of March 23, 18 45. It is tho
concluding paragraph of an advertisement
of a •Sheriff's sale, and is in the following
words:

"Also, at the same time and place, the
following negro staves, to wit: Charles,
Poggy, Anloncl. Daw, September, Ma-
ria, Jenny, and Isaac, levied as the prop-
erty of II fixity T. HALLOO satisfy a mort-
gage f. fee.:, issued out of the Supreme
Court, in favor of tho Board of Directors
of the Theological Seminary of the STN-
OD OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA,
vs. said Henry T. Hall. Conditions,
Cash.

"C. O'NEAL, Sheriff M. C."

would make Pete Gumbo Secretary of 1 as depended on him, under the embarrass-
State,Cuffe Lewis Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Sam Jonsing Secretary of War, &c.
Eh?—Port Huron Observer.

The question is not whether notaries
are of "small" or great importance ns
public officers, but whether they shall be
elected by their neighbors who know
their qualifications, or be appointed by
the favor of the chief magistrate a hun-
dred miles distant, who knows nothing
about them. Would not the people select
as good good men as the Governor, anc
if so, why should they not elect them?

As to the Prosecuting Attornies, we
think that better men would be put in of-
fice, if elected by the people than those
who are now appointed: for we believe
the office is often bestowed as a reward
for partizan services, either already per-
formed, or prospectively promised. Be-
sides, the duties of the office would be
better porformed when tho officer felt his
responsibility to the people, than they now
are when he is responsible to nobody.—
We apprehend that "the subsidizing in-
fluence of popular opinion or of person-
al advantage" would not be any more
effectual on them than it now is on Jus-
tices of the Peace, or Associate Judges,
both of which are now elected by the peo-
ple, and "adminisier justice according to
law." We never heard any one argue
that on this account they ought to be ap-
pointed by the Governor.

Would not the hundreds and thousands

ing circumstances attending it, hns given
as general satisfaction as could have been
expected.

VERMONT.

We have not the full vote before us,
but the last mail brings us the assurance,
that while the Whig vote has fallen off
about 5,000, and the Democratic 3,000,
the Liberty vote has gained about Two
thousand/ Eleven Liberty members of
the Legislature are elected: lastyearonly
eight. The Liberty gain on the Novem-
ber election is 40 per cent, or more.

MAINE.

The - full returns are not all in: but

(X?8* The Report of the Committee on
the first page, and the numerous commu-
nications on the second, have crowded out
half of our editorial matters. Next week
we shall bring up arrearages.

The Whigs passed many resolu-
tions at their State Convention, some first
rate, and some miserable, antiquated af-
fairs. We shall notice them next week.

"We pledge ourselves and the Demo-
cratic party of the County, to make use of
all means constitutionally in our power
to accomplish THE BPEEDY OVERTHROW OF
SLAVERY IN THE UNITED STATES AND

THEIR TERRITORIES."

. The preceding is from a resolution of
the Democratic Convention of Portage
County, Ohio. How will it strike the
ears of those good Democratic brethren,
McDuffie, Calhoun and Gov. Hammond?
"Coming events cast their shadows be-
fore!"

The census of Jackson township,
just taken, shows the population to be
3,330; in 1840 it was 2,773.

2G3 towns . give 5,392 Liberty votes.—
The vote of the whole State for Birney
was 4,862. In 60 towns out of 110 ther?
was no choice.

Thus in every election as it comes, we
find the • Liberty cause, from Iowa to
Maine, steadily and surely on the gain.—
Let our opponents mock at our slow gains,
if they will. Be it ours to labor at our
work till it shall be accompiished. Buckle
on the armor, good friends, and let Mich-
igan surpass all her elder sisters!

of legal voters of each County be as like-
ly to elect a good prosecuting attorney as
the Governor would be to appoint a good
one on the recommendation of some half
a dozen of the most unprincipled dema-
gogues of the County? And the chances
are at least two to one that they would
recommend some lazy shiftless, vicious
profligate of their own number.

As- to the suggestions of the Observer
respecting "Pete Gumbo," "Cuffee Lew-
is," &c. they need no answer from us.—
They stand out for themselves as a speci-
men of the manner of fueling and think-
ing most in vogue with the "MODERN DE-
MOCRACY." The greatest argument they
can urge why a colored person should
not have the rights of a MAN, is the cry
of "nigger, nigger"! In this particular
case the remarks of tho Observer imply
something more. The readiness with
which the Editor refers to "Cuffee" and
"Gumbo" conveys no doubtful impression
to the.intelligent reader of the class in
society with which he is most familiar,anc
from which his sham democracy receives
its peculiar form and .shape.

We notice thnt Mr. Greenly, the nom-
inee of the Democrats for Lieutenant Gover-
nor, is not as well spoken of ns Mr. Felch.
The Whig pnpera fling out various in.sinu&-
r.ions about him, which, as they aro not eub
stantiated, we shall not repeat. The Demo-
crats do nol cttempt to ir.eet them except by
calling them Whig lies, and other evasive me
thods.

Cut the Detroit Advertiser brings twi
cbargrs against him in his official character
which are legitimate subjects of comment.—
Otic i?, that when a Senator he emugglei
through the Senate a bill to repeal the laws
against adultery by bringing it in under a
title which was no index to its contents, and
hence it passed by vote of Senator* who did
not know its real import. George Redfield,
the present Slate Treasurer, then a Senator,
is appealed to as a witness of this fact. The
second is, that when President pro tern of the
Senate, an amendment of an appropriation
bill, which had been rejected by the Senate,
was rewritten by Mr. Greenly, attached to
the bill, und handed to the clerk to be en-
grossed,, and the bill being read only by Us
title, the rejtcted amendment passed,unknown
o the member?. The amount thus appro-
jnated was between $50 nnd £100.

We give these statements on the authority
of the Advertiser only; but we have rot yet
«eenany denial or explanation of them. If
true,Mr. Greenly ought nol to receive the vote
of a single honest man in the State, of any
jarty. A person resorting to such contemp-
tible and shameful tricks cannot be safely
trusted as a legislator, OF in any other public
capacity. Besides, the fact that he advocated

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.
This County, as our traders kn-"v, hns

given annually large Democratic majorities.
We are not aware that the Whigs have ever
succeeded here. The la-t Livingston Cou-
rier stales that at the Whig Convention on
Wednesday previous, only six pertons were
present, nnd no nomination wns made. But
the Liberty party hns commenced an organi-
zation there, numbering la«t years 103 votes,
notwithstanding the great excitement of the
contest. The Rrprescntatives, nomitvited by
them for the present year. LEONARD NOE.'-K,
of Putnam, and ISAAC SMITH, of Green Oak,

are well dpsrrvinor the support of honest men
of all parties. They are well known to their
fellow citizen.", wilh whom they have long re-
sided, oa substantial and worthy men, and no
Wends to sham Democracy.

We presume the Whigs will make a nom-
nation for Senator, although without nny

ct of electing him; but whether they
do or not, Mr. GAT, the Liberty candidate,
leserves nnd we beHeve will receive a Urge
and handsome support.

t forget that the election this year
will be for one. day only, and that day will be
TUBSDAY, ond nol Monday, so make your cal-
culations accordingly.

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOH THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's nnm« wili be found
the amount received, with ibe number and data
of the >>-!j?yr to winch it pnys.
11 McClellnud,
A Knapp,
M Richaidson,
C Busacy,
L June,
!! I'.iMiiIpe,
L'ld. JJn.wn.
W. A. Bee;-a,
C Alrord,
J Smith.
Mr. Wurner,
O Spr«sup,
L 8 Wooc',
E Webb,
C Pardons.

3,00 to 272 or July 11,
1.00 to 2*2 or Sept 19,
2 48 •* •'
IjOO •• "
r>.iH " '<
l.OO '* "
l.oii '• »<
1/0 '• <;
1.0(1 '• ••
1.00
I .no "
1.00 fo 28 J or Oct. 3,
1,00 to 2*4 or Oct. '.i,

2.00 to 2*9 or Apr. Qi,
1,00 toVTOor Auff. 29.

aev. Mr. Taylor. 1.00 to £6 > or Apr. 22.
W. M. Swan. L00 to 2:,0 or Sept. 22;
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On board the steamboat Knickerbocker, on
her passage up, Sept. 10th, at 12 o'clock Mr.
D. D. WATKHMAN, merchant of this place,
aged about thirty years*

C. BlUINCKUKHOFF'S

Mr. Clay (eays the National Intelligencer)
hns returned, in fine health, to hia residence
nmr Lexington, from his visit to the Virginia
White Sulphur Springa.

e letter of our Utica correspondent
was too late for this week.

The peculiar beauties of the present
system of banking, and the extent to which
abuses under it may be carried, nre strikingly
illustrated by the official statement of the af-
fairs of the.Commercial Bank of Natchez, at
the time of its explosion in 18S7, and furnishes
the strongest argument that can be adduced in
fuvor of ihe principle of individual liability and
the prohibition of officers from borrowing.—
The totel liabilities of the officers of ihis oonk
on the 271 h of June, 18S7,amounted to $703,-
937. The liabilities Qf£l pet? of the bank
were as follows:—As payers, §538,253: as
endorsers, §1,019,462; as discounters. $491,
124—making a total of §2,051,8d9!! This
added to the liabilities of the officers, makes
the round sum of §2,755,328!—almost three
millions, when the whole capital of the bank
was only two millions. Thus 21 favorites of
the bank and the officers—without including
the liabilities of the stockholders, which were
very large—borrowed $755,828 more than
the whole capital stock of the bank.—free
Press.

PENNSYLVANIA.

3y our exchanges we observe that en
tire Liberty tickets have been formed fo
all the State and County ofiices, to be fill
ed at the next election, in Indiana, Alle
ghany, Mercer, Armstrong, Beaver, But
ler, Westmoreland, Washington, Fayelte
Greene, Crawford, Erie and Venang<
counties.—Thirteen of the sixteen coun
ties lying West of the Allegany moun
tains in Pennsylvania are thus complete
ly organized; several of them heve now
for the first time formed Liberty tickets.

Five years ago several of the counties
which we have named began by giving
five or six votes; they now bring five o
six hundred to the polls, and will soon af-
ford as many thousands. The stubborn
honesty of a few published new and sin-
gular doctrines to the many. They kin-
dled a light, in which hundreds have seen
their duty, and the first fruits of their
faithfulness promise an early und abun-
dant harvest.—American tit.

ANN ARBOR. Sept. S6, 1945.

The sales of Wheat during the week have
been large, chere being evidently a considera-
able disposition nmojig the farmers to sell.—
But the mail of to-day brings news of that
declension of prices which we have r.ntici-
pated. The price here to-day is 60 cents,
although some buyers have offered 62. The
tendency is downward.

The Buffalo Pilot of last Wednesday (Sept.
24,) says:

Tho market hns again relapsed into a com-
parative dullness, and operations yesterday
were very limited. Tho price of wheat and
Hour is slowly receding, and probnbly will go
somewhat lower. Flour will fall undoubted-

r I THIS medicine, when rirst introduced, Eonie
JL years since, met, wilh opposition ond desid-

ly aimed hostility from ignorant and vapid 6K-
clatmers, <vlio threw their darie H venom at it,
cl;is«ing it among the nostrums of the ;>.ge.—
Those fruitless attempts 10 injure (liis great med-
icine have now in a great measure pawed awny;
the base individuals who fostered them have
shrunk awny conscious of their mistaken ZCHY,
ami left the restorative to proudly rank itself aa
tho fir6i and greatest medicine of the ngc. Con-
sumption, that terrific desttoyer of the beautiful
and lovely ofour kind. Liver Complaint" Cough*
and Colds, Pains in the Brrnet Sine, end their
concomitant evils are rendered harmless, when
met by n jjronipt and efficient use of the Restora-
tive, Most opportunely, the etForts of ihe Pro-
prietor to phic« \iife mvnimble compound before
the public Hre now in the way of being crowned
with nieces**; and in every place where the an-
gel of destruction, under the cloak of disease, can
be found, tlie Health Restorative khall drive him
atur. and raise up the suffering mortals, nnd open
to them the joys of a state of renewed health
and energies. What a blossing to ihe nearly
bereaved relatives, to witnees the opportune aid
instilling new life into the almost deceased en-
deared one? Heed the voico of earnest nml
brotherly expostulation and entreaty, find resort
at once while there ie vet lime, to Unit hest of oil
earth's treasures to the almost hopeless sirk ono,
Health Restoratvie. The following certificate is
from Dr. Chilton, the well knor,\n ^evv York
chemist.

"1 have analyzed a bottlo of medicine cillctl
'C. Brinkcrhofl'8 Health Restorative,' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any o'her
metallic preparation; nor opium in any of its
forms. It is composed of veuetnblc mnrter en-
tirely." JAMKS R. CHII.TON, M. D.

C. BR1NCKF.RHOFF,
Proprietor, N. Y.

HORACE KVKRKTT, General .Agent.
Principal Office 96 Hudson sfioct. N. Y.
For sale by W. S. & i. W. May nan!, Apnnts,

Ann Arbor. 231-4\v

ly t which is as high as it wiil bear in

the repeal of the adultery law at all, is a black
mark ngainst, him. The honest and respeota
bio portion of community should put their
reprobation upon his'course, unless it can be
satisfactorily explained.

Sundry disastprs, such as breaking
down, running off the track, fcc. have lately
occurred on the Railroad, too numerous to
mention. They indicate an unfnvorable state
of things, in the Road itself, or in the mana-
gers of it.

y g
the present state of the market belnw, and
wheat must bear a proportionate price.

Sales of Flour were made the day before
at $4,00 to §4,12i and of Wheat at 83 to 86
cents.

The news by the Britannia, Ifl days later
from Europe, is thus noticed.

"In Bo>ton,,we notice that it was received
as favorable, and causprf holders of flour to bo
more firm. In iSew York, the effect has not
very strongly manifested itself at the date
of the last papers received. The general fa-
vor.-.ble state of the crops in England, and the
prospect of a good harvest wi'l have the effect,
nt lenst, to slop the speculation in brendstuffs
for the foreign demand, and cause dealers to
rely more upon the regular and legitimate bus
i'Csg of the country. The effect here Ims
been to check operations, and cause a down-
ward tendency in prices."

C. M. Clay was in Cincinnati, nt
the latest dates. He has authorized the
N. Y. Tribune to announce positively
that the "Trtie American" will be con-
tinued.

The Rev. D. D. Wbedon, tale of Con-
necticut, Professor of Rhetoric and Logic in
the University, has recently become n resident
of Ann Arbor, and entered upon his duties.—
He also assumes tor the time being, the du-
ties of the professorship ronue vacant by the
death of tho lamented Whiting.—Argut.

Bennett, hi his Weekly Herald, com-
mences an abolition article thus:

'•Thatptrnngely mingled combination of fa~
na'icism, violence, folly, and demagogueistn,
which is designated the abolition movement,
is f.isr assuming an aspect dark, portentous,
and menacining in the extreme."

This is bad., no doubt: hut what is to he

done about it?

ho E-iton Bugle is down upon us in
more than half a colum of fine type, accusing
us of a "most malignant and uncalled for at-
tack" upon Mr. Clay, and of uttering teach-
ings which are like

"TIIR tone that's henrd in h^Il,
Where devils damned give buck the echo."

Tt is is severe censure: but what is our of
fence? Why, that we expressed the opinion
that Henry Clay, ns a good citizi-Ji, should
have used his great influence wilh his fellow
citizens in suppressing the mob in Lexington,
svhich he knew would assemble, instead of
departing on a journey of pleasure just beforr
it occurred.

Tnis is the head nnd front ofour offending.

Our opinion coincides Ailh that of the

Richmond Whijr, which says, he had "better

stayed atk.mc"

NOTICE.
The Board of Trustees of the Leoni Wes-

pyan Institute, are requested to meet at Ann
bor, on Saturday, n th of October ne.vt, at 2
o'clock. Place of meeting1, the office of Sig-
nal of Liberty. The following are the names:
Marcus Swift, J. G. Birkcr, VV. I. Esler, Ru
fus Thayer, Samuel Beebans, John Dimond,
W. M. Sullivan, V. Meeker, Guy Beckley
\V, D. Moore, A. W. Curtis. Oliver Stree-,

ter.
WILLIAM M. SULLIVAN, Ag't.

j ^ w . H. Burleigh, the pnbli.-her of the

Gbristmn Freeman, Hartford, Conn , has sent

us a copy of his Liberty Almanac for 1346.—

It contains S2 pngee, nnd is neatly got up,

and the rending matter is valuable. It is adap

led as well for Michigan ns for New Eng-

land.
We hnve also received a pond Anti-slavery

Almnnac from N. Y., by Finch and Weed,
118 Nnssaii sti eet.nl 8=3,00 a hundred, or $2V
in)a thousand.

fX/ The Detroit Free Press cnutions the
farmers against the Bank of Wooster, Ohio,
as there is m uch in circulation in tins State,
and an anxiety to keep it moving.

EFA LIVING SKELETON, TO ALL
APP15AR.&NCE, applied to Dr. Ryan corner of
Bowery and Prince Street, tor mlvice. After
relating his symptoms, the Dr. told him he hod
worms, and J>e could cure him. The man shook
his head, and said it was impossible. He gnve
him n box of Sherman's Worm Lozenges with
directions how to tnko them. In three days lv-
returned and said he felt like a new being—that
the first dose brought iiwny a tape worm 70 or 80
feet Krng, and the seotul dose brought awny
nbout 2"> feet more. Thus two doses of Sher-
man's Worm Lozenges crlbcta a cure, where the
combined skill ofour best physicians could afford
no rcliel. Although but a few mouths have
elapsed, ho is now as fat and hearty as he ever
was in hia life. After yoirs of misery, swallow-
ing enenii'His quantities of' medicine, and spend-
ing hundreds of dollars without benefit, he wns
cured by only one box of Sherman's Worm Loz

Dr. Slicrmnn's Warehouse ie ot J(Ki

gg Sale.

DEFAULT having been m;i<:e in the pay-
ment of a certain sum of money secured to

be paid by a certain indenture of mortgage benr-
ing date the thirteenth day of June. A. D. one
thousand ei»ht hundred nnd thiriy-Feven. exe-
cuted by Christopher Mullen nnd Thomas Mul-
len of the town of NorthScld. in the county of
Washtenaw and Stale of Michigan, to Trmnios
Gilluly ol snid towji. county ond State, which
mortgage was duly recorded in the Rerieter'a
- ffice of the county of V/nahtennw, nforceaid, on
he thirteenth (lay of June, in the year of nur

Lord eighteen hundred and thirty eeven, at 4 o'-
(lock in the nfiernoon ot said dny, in Libtr num-
ber five of mortgages at pnife one hundred and
seventy eight which mortgage has been duly as-
signed to one John Riley ol the city, couuly and
State of New York.

And default having also been made in the con-
ditions of siiid mortgage, i>o suit or proceeding
.it law having been iumi'titrd t<i recover the wholo
or any part of the money now due or claiinf-d to
he due on ihe mortgage, and by- virtue of the
scver.il defaults, there is now cl'iimed to be due
on said mortgnge, the sum of two hundred and
seventy (our dollais and sr.venty-ninc cent*: No-
tice is therefore hereby given, thnt in pursuance
of a power of sale in snid mnrtjnge contnined.
will be sold at tho out:-r door nf the Court House,
in the village of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtcnnw ofortsnii?, n: public nuction on the
second dny of January ne.xtf A. D. ]84f>)nt ten
o'clock in the forenoon of snid day, in pnrsu-
ince of said power of snle all and (rinjjolw the
premises de-scribcl in sni.l mortgage us follows:
•'Being nil tlint certain tract of land situated in
the town of Northfirld in the Conniy nnd Sta'o
aforesaid heing the north enst qunrer of th« 6outh
west frnctional quarter of section numbered thirty
ono iD township numbered one south of r-inse six
east, contnininjr fii'y-one acre* of lnnd be thn
same more or less," or ?o much thereof ns sbaM
be necessary to satisfy the amount actunlly clue
on said mortgufre together wit?i costs of pnle.

JOFIN RILKY.
assignee of mortgage.

By HAWEI.N'S A Pr.wr. his attornies.
Ann Arbor. Sept. yn. H4f» C.°,l

N.;.-s;iu tjircc

W. S. ct
Ann Arbor.

i. N. Y.
J. W. MAYNAkD, Agents for

S E N A T O R IAL C O N V E N T I O N -
FOUR TH DISTRICT.

The friends of Equal Riph's in the
Fourth Senatorial District ore requested
to meet »n Convention at the Court House
in the Village of Jackson on the 2nd dny of
Oct. next (immedidately after the adjourn-
ment of'lie Young Men's Convention) to nom-
innlatwo candidates for Senators to be sup-
ported on the Liberty Ticket at the Fnll EJec
tion. Each County 19 entitled to twice the
number of Delegates to their representation
in the S:ate legislature.

By order of the Central Committee.
Battle Creek, Sept. 19,1845.

111 Chancery—-1st CircsiBt.
George r\ Porter, ncltmni.-traior of Oiivtr Kane,
ilociMscd. complninnnt, w. Loren Mills, Eh'jtib W.
"\Wijan and Willmm S. Mnynard, defeudouts.

BY virtue of a decretal order issued out of
the court of ehafifctery of the State of .M'• h-

i^an, I shall ex[ioen to anlo lo the hi;.'! 1 Jl
at the Conrt rlonse in ihe Village of Ann \ i -
hor, Waahtenaw conniy. on thf l2'M dny of Sep-
tember next, at 1 o'clock. P. M., of thnt dny. the
following described premises situate, to wit:
••situate, Ivincf and being in the town of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Wnshtenaw pntl S:nte of
Michigan: Bnjzmninir at the contro of White*
Rond,"so cnllH, on the west lino of section '29,
m town two south of rnnge six «s t : thence
south on the line of the said section ond Ort the
line of section thirty-two, forty rt»d« south of tho
-nuih west corner or t!>" said eettion to a stake:
thawc east «t right WgTea with gold scction'Jins
thirty roHs: thence north nnd parallel with said
<ccfion line to the centre of snid Whites' rond.—
Thence south seventy five decrees wc6t in the cen-
tre of the siid rond to the ploca ol beginning,
r-ontnintiij: thiriy-thrce nrrrs and wxly-five hun-
dredth* o! "an acre of land more or let*.

GEO. DANFORTH,
Master in Chancery.

JOT A, PORTER. SLI'S.
Dnted. Aucust' 1 !th. 18-1."). 224
The tbovfl snle is proponed until the 20th day

of October A. D. 1845 at the same hour and
;jlacc.

GEO. DANFORTH.
Master in Chancery.

Doted, Sept. 23d ; lf?-'5.

Strayed.

ON the 12th inst,. a small, dnrk red. fhree
year* "!d, milch cow. Any information

respecting her. will be gratefully received and
liberally rewarded.

M. H. COWLEP.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Town,) Sept. 26, 1S4&.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ANO

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERV,
JEFFtR60N AVSNUS UETROIT.
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MUSCOVETUS PILLS,
r o n TUB CKJ-.TAIN A>D PERMANENT CTRE OF

FEVER AND AGUE.
r X l B U S F < ;•;''.•• nrc prrp.itL-1 by tin difttintuiishen1

X F . KL'i.NM, M. D. rf Ji.cks.m M.ch. In
oil «>•" tJie many c.ises in which they have been
used, they Iinve given the-tnost entire und per/cei
5a!isinci"n. The prop'tutor hn/.ards nothing ii
snying, lhat they ore die very best medicine in
t!;e worl.l tur the cure of tUo above mviitionetJ
di ;t' - •. Any qutntity of Tccommendinioifa rnighi
bo ptihit-'x.d—as is ;lte ciit-'om wiih many—but
that is considered unnecessary One triul will
entisiy the mo«l incredulous of ihoir grei: vt. rue.
Tho majority of Medicine now in u.-e afford bin
<i temporary relief, merely breaking Bad check-
ing thu disose for a short tune nii'J prevLiniii"
«>n!y ir« vxinrnnl appearance, while inwardly n
UsuUraginu, thus causing mnny o:hcr inalady.-
an 1 caii.-ie'iin'iniy proving highly injurious, to fu-
ture health, h is the ulycct in this instance^ to
present to the public* Meilicin*: entirely rJiffjreni
from that heroioforc oflbreil, and one lhat will not
nicre'v CHKCKTHE ciiif.i.s, but thot will eradicate
tire Huease entirbly from the system. Wrtrrnn.-
ttd to effect .* pcf-ct curt if the dircciions arc
Btricriy followed. Directions ripcompany every
bo.x an! n>> Muscovetus Pills nre genuine with
out the written signature of the inventer '*F
Klimj." Knch box contains 100 pills and twelve
powdera- price.$J,00.

ForeVli! by Miynnras ana" Lnndi & Me Col-
]<nn.Anti Arh.»r; E Snnjpson mil Norrimfc. F.elcb.
Ypailanti; Cnssius Swift Dexter; H.le, Sni t l
v<L Dunham. Gns? Lnke: Smith & Tyrol, Clin
Ian; D \\. Underwood, Adrian, Thomas P. Mnv.
Pljrmoiirb; I'cter Van Every, Franklin- S. R
Sw'or.I. GttiTul Ropids': F Gardner, h>u< »v I'L
Snllor<l Hopkins. Milisdaie: I!clui-.iir .V KIIU-M
A. Tejpple, J. McOonnell &. Co., Jackson, and
ihrohtpodtt the State.

P. S. All ttvise who nr<» afflicted with a chron-
ic Di4SA«e without ragnrd in nnM-.e and nature.
fven i(" pronounced incurable by others are res-
pectfully imiifd to call on me at my residence
in Jacksofi, hnd I will endeavor t«» restore thein
to perfect health, if not already beyond the pow
er of all earthly aid.

F. KL1NG, M. D.
Jackfon. July 'st . 184~>. 3m2l9

Chancery—1st Circuif.
Qtorgtt F . Porfer; administrator ofOliver Kane,
deceased, complnifinrit, es. Lo'ren Mill*. Elijah \V.
Morgan and William S. Mayn.ird, defendant?.

BY virtOe of a decretal order fesned onr of
tiic court of chancery of the Si.ite of Mich-

igan, I shall expose to s-»lc io the highest bid.ier,
nt the Court House in the Village of Ann Ai-
bor, Washtenaw county, on the <JiUl d<iy of Sep-
tember next, at I o'clock. P. M.,of th.-a day, the
following described premises situate, to wit:
"6tiuate, Iving and beinjjj in the town of Ann
Arbor, HI the county of Wnslitennw • nd Smte ot
Michisnn: Beginning at the centre of Whites
Road, so culled, on the west line of pection i'0.
in town two souih of range six east; thence
south on the line of the saiil section and on the
line olsection thirty-two, forty rods south of thr
south west corner of the said section to a stoke:
thence east at riyht angles with siid pccrinn'Jine
thirty rods: thence north nnd parallel with snul
section line to the centre of snid Whites* road.—
Thence south seventy five degrees west in the cen-
tre of the s'lid road to the piace of beginning,
co'itaintiig thirty-three acres and sixty-five hun-
diedtho of an acre of hnd more or h>s«.

G E O . DAN F O R T H ,
Master in Chancery.

Joy & PORTER, Sol's.
Dated, August i I rh, 1*545. 2?4

"TO THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS."

AL T H O U G H many preparations in the form
ol - 'POPULAR .MEDICLNKS" have been

before the public, claiming to give felted and
even cure the most inveterate diueases, yet none
h^ve so well answered the purpose a6 Dr. Sher-
man's Medicated Lozunges. They are asjreeatiW-
to the taste, easily administered, ami Irotn tht-
unprecedented success which they lnve met with,
ittul the remarkable cures which they have per-
formed, may justly lay claim to the title of Gon-
quer.ir over the diseases for which they have
been recommended. Dr. She triad's

"COUGH LOZENGKS'
Cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given tip by ;hrir physicians
and friends, and many who have (icon reduced
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood, Con-
sumption and Hectic Fever, by their use havi
had the rose of health restored to ihe hagsard
cheeii and now live to spenk forth the praises ol
his invaluable medicine. Dr. Sherman's

" W O R M L O Z E N G E S "
Hive been pnved in more than 4(1.0')0 enses-

to he infallible, in fact the only certain Worn.
Deftiroyinf; Medicine ever discovered. Children
Will eat them when they cannot be forced to talu
nny other medicine, and the benefit derived fron
the administraiuin of medicine to them in th^
form is ureat bey>nd conception. When the
breath of the child becomes oHerisive. and there
is pickinsr of ihe nose, grinding of the teeth du-
ring sleep, paleness about this lips with flushed
cheeks, hendiche. drowsinpm, sianins during
eleep. disturbed dreams, awaiting wiih fr:<_'ht ur:<i
ecreiinin<j, troublesome cough,feverisht!ess,thirst,
voracious appetite, sickness at the stomach ant'
blij-itiid stomach—these nre among the man)
prominent symptoms of worms. :unl can b« re
Sieved by those Incomparable Liwnsres. Thej
have never bctn known to f.iil. Dr. ShermanV

• 'C A MPH 0 R LO7. ENG E ;?' '
Relieve Headache, Nervous Sick Headache. Pal
pitanon >il \\\o heart, and Stckrie sir* a very few
minutes. They cure Lowresa of Spirits, IKs-
pofdertcy, Faintoess, Colic, S|>n?ms. Cramps ol
the Stomach. Summer <>r Bowel Complaints:
they keep up the spirits, dispel all the distresjinf
Fyi!ij)tums of n night of dissipation, a:i<i ensbfe n
person to undergo great mental or bodiiy toil.—
Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAX'S PLASTER
Is acknowledged by all who have ever us. d it tr
be the best strengthening Pl.i»:er injlhe woilo,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and wc.ikncs;-
in the back, loins, side. bre<tst, neck, limbs.
joint*, rheumatism, iumBago, &.c One million
a yenr will not supply tiie demand. Caution h
neeestar? . as there are many unprincipled per-
sons who would forcu a spurious article upon tin
communiiy. Uo cnrelul to uet ̂ ficriTinu's Pooi
Min's Plaster, with a 'fac simile' of his writ
ten name on the hick—m>ne others are genuine,
and will do more hurt linn good.

When such men ns the Rev. Darius Anihnny.
of the OoeiJa Conference, llev. Sebastian St;eet
rr , of Boston. !{<•»•. Mr. Dunbar, Mr. Hancock.
ilev. Mr. De Forest, lion. Aaron Clark, J.
Hoxie, Esq. Hon B. B. Bcardsley, Daniel Fan
shntw, Esq. and a ho9t of names of the like rep-
utation can be brought forward to [irv^ve the eili-
cacyofDr. Sherman's prep'irniions—whr-n they
ore so warmly recommended by the medical pro-
fession, and prescribed in the practice, nnr!
wheit such universal approbation follows their usi
ainon^ all classes, we may justly say that the
Dr. is n>>t only ctititlrd to the appellation ol
" V I C T O R , ' ' but can fairly lay claim to the pat-
ronage of the public, and will receive it.

Agents for Ann Arbor. H. M. Thompson &
Co.. W. S. & J. W. Maynard; E . Sampson.
Ypsilanti; D. C. Whitwood. Dexter: Piekford
fe T.raig. Salino; Smith <& Tyrol. Clinton. II
Bower, Manchester: P. Farlit'k &, Co. , Plym-
outh: D. Gregory and A. Grant, Northvillo.

2I8-6m

iIE Annual Meeting of the Board ofSuper-
X visors of this county will bo held at the

Court Houpe in Ann Arbor, on Monday the 13th
day of October next.

And the Superintendant of the poor will meei
at the County House on Monday, the 29th day
of September inst, to audit accounts.

B. KING, Clerk.
Sept. 8, 1845. 2-23

wANTED.—20" lbs. Red Onion Seeds.
50 lbs. White do do
2r> lbs. Yellow do do

100 lbs. Musk-melon do
5) lbs. Water melon do
5"> HH. Scarlet Radish do

5 lbs. Sacc do
' • in Ilis rVtirnr Grass., do

lObii-h Lnr'y Mnrrow Pens
10 " " Cluster "

5 " Sugar Corn
S. B. NOBLE.

Ann Atbor, Sop:. 0. 1845. 22i>-3w

The
HICH Or. Folgera'Oh.SHon/an, or All-

lW. . Healing Balaam hns met with r.ot only
in its sale, but also in the cures which it has ef-
fected, in persons who w e e in a hopeless con-
dition, hns convinced the most skeptical of its
ftxtraonlinary curative properties, nnd established
its elnims to the name ol the G R E A T REM-
EDY.

The question is no longer asked.i:Cat> Asthma
be cured?" It has bean saija'nctojily settled with-
in the last two months thnt Folger's OTosaomnri
will produce a cure quicker than any other rem-
edy in ihe world, nnd references c?n bo given
!o persons in and out of tim city who have expo
rieiicen ita wonderful virtue*, who had tried loi
years all others remedies in v;iin.

Mr. WILSON,a brii-k luyer. rcsidingnt Hobo-
ken. N. J.. had tiied every remedy which he could
hear of for the relief of asthrnft*, and had spent
moro thin one hundred dollars in endeavoring to
procure help, but in vain. He commenced us-
in<i the Olosaoninn, January 21st. The first
dose he took gave him relief, nnd two days after-
ward h e wife called to 9.tv -that tho small quan-
tify ol this remedy which he had taken hnd done
him more good ''urn any and nil the medicines he
had ever usrd in his life

Mrs. Boil, the wife of Robert P. Bell, of Mor
ristowij. N. J., who was severely afflicted with
Asthma', was given up by her physicians. She
was removed to the sonboard in the hope of pal
liming her distressing symptom?, but with no
benefit. One bottle of the Olosnninn so fnr re-
lieved her that she wns a! le to get up from her
bed nnd dress herself. 8 thing she had not done
before in months, and she fins now returned to
her residence, in Morristown. N. J . , wiih every
prospect of bc-inn speodly restored.

I NCI iMEN'I CONSUMPTION
yields to its effects. It soothes the troublesome
Poagh nnd gives refreshing slumbers to the
weary; it all.sys the p:iin in the side and sore-
nchs in the chest, nnd enables the person to ex-
pectorate easily, while it entirely restores the se-
cretions of the system and expedites returning
health.

JAMES B. DEVOE. 101 Reade street, hnd
long been compiainigg of a soreness in the chest,
nci ompauied with a short hr.ckinj; cough: he
raised matter freely, hnd lost his appetite und felt
alarmed nt his situation. He had tried various
remedies without any beneficial effect. His
shortness of breath and pain in the side continued
to Increase. He used one bottle of the Olosaoni-
an. and is restored to health.

Georgei W. Burneit. of Newark, N. J., Geo.
W. Hays, of New York; David Henderson, 60
Lnightst: Mrs McGann, 20 Walker st; F. La-
hnn. 52 Pike sr.. Mrs. Archibald. 35 Walker si,
with HUNDREDS OF NAMES of persons re-
siding in New York, could be given, who are
ready to bear testimony to the superiority of the
Olosionian over every other remedy known for
the cure of coughs, colds, asthma, consumption,
spitting of blood, dyspepsia, consumption, bron-
chitis, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness, influ-
enza, pains in the breast and side, nnd tho vari
ous niVectinn* of the stomnch nnd liver.

For sMcnt 10G Nns^nu st. one dor>r nhivve Ann,
and nt Mrs Hays. 139 Fulton st,, Brooklyn.

Agents for Ann Arbor. W. P. & J . W, May-
nnrd: E Sampson, Ypsi'anli: D. C Whitwood.
Dexter; Pickford & Crnitr. Snline: Smith &-Ty-
ml. Clinton: H. Bower. Manchester; P . Farlick
^ Co.. Plymouth; D. Gregory and A. Gram,
forth ville. 2lfi-6mo

To ClotSaiers, ITlamifhctiii*-
crs and Merc fit ants.

THE subscriber is now receiving n\ hisstores.
lr"8, and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit

the following, carefully nnd well selected stock
of DY>" Woors DYK STUFFS, & WOOLLEN MAN
VIAtrrcRKK'S MACHIKr.r.y.

15 tons Fustic. Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico
and Carthneenri.

10 tons Losrwood, Campeach, St. Domin-
go and Honduras.

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair.Caro, Hacheand
Limn,

• 3 tons Camwood, very choice.
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic. " "
I'O " Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " «

J(l 9 Qucrccitron Bark,
•«5 '" Atlurn,
42 " Copporn?,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
US " Madder, Ombro and Dutch Crop.

3 " Cream Tartar,
2 •* Nutgalls,
2 cases Indigo. Bengal, Manilla and Gunt-

imala.
2 cases Lnc-Dyo,

20 •' ext Lonwood,
2 M Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil of Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Sahs

and Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles nnd Cloihers' Screws, Tenter
Hooka. Jacks and Brushes. Press Pnpers, Card
Cleauers, Weaver's Sheers, Nippers and Burling
Irons, Comb Plates, IVkers and Robbins, Wire.
Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel nnd Cant
Heeds. Broad Power, Hand Loom nnd Fly Sbut-
:crs. Steel nnd Copper M-nls Emery, &c.

Parson's Shearing Machines. 4,6.nnd fl blades
Allen's double nnd single Carding Machines.
Machine Card?, Leicester.
'1 h- above goods hove been recently pur-

chased, directly from the importers and manu-
facturer, EXCLUSIVELY FOII Cisii, nnd will he
-old at the N<w York Jobbers' prices, adding
transportation only; and in consequence of (ho
decline on many of the American manufacturer)
articles, will in many cu*es, be sold at fifteen
per cevt less than former prices. The subscri-
bers experience in the Dy<: Wood trade enables
bin to wiy to his customers that he is prepared
in all times to WABKA.M his goods of superior
quality.

T H E O . II E A T O N ,
Dye Wood nnd Dvc Stuff Warehouse,

188 nud 190 JeiTerson Avenue Detroit.
Aus. 8, l^l.">. 2;5-4m

HOTEL.
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel.)
WZ C YHUS Y. SXfrZITH,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
(t/^CHAROES .MODERATE.^£jQ

THIS Hotel is sittiated in the plea.-.mtest port
ot ihe village, on M-iin-*ireer, and but a lew

minutes walk from the Cataract, Goat Island, or
the Ferry. The location ia one of the ple.is-nu-
cst in the village. Tiio House is not of the lar-
gest claiB, but hns been thoroughly repaired, and
newly furnished since last season, arid the pro-
prietor pledges hiinaelf to the public, that no
House shall be better keptr or greater attention
paid to the corufoi t of guests than at the Exchange
Hotel.

This Hotel is kept upon strict Temperance
principle?, which will ensure ihe stranger a qt'ie
home, during his sojourn ut ihe Falls. Every
facility' in the power ol" the proprietor, will be
rendered, to rnake the visit of hie patrons iigrce-
ble and interesting.

N.agnra Falls, 18-15. 2?7-6m

Taken tip

A LARGE Bnndle or Light Brown Stac,
with a small white spot on the top of his

shoulders, nged from seven to ten years, was tn-
ken up on the 15th of August, nnd impounded
n ihe Township Pound of JVebster, County of
Wabhtfhaw. for breaking into the enclosure 6i
John AVilliams. The owner is requested to pay
charges and take property.

JOHN W I L L I A M S .
August 25.. 1845. 221-3w

People from the Country
V1S1TNG Detroit, for the purchase of Dry

Goods, Paper Hanging*, or Feathery,
while going the rounds to ascertain tho various
tHyles or prices of Goods in the city, aro re-
quested to call at

W. A. Baymond's Store,
No. 148. Jerterson Avenue, being one door above
Bates St. nnd next door to the "Manhat'an
Store." The undersigned luis taken u great
• leal of pains in selecting his goods to gei lash-
ionable styles and desirable qualities and he is
confident that his nssoriment particularly of such
goods as are desirable for the coumry trude, is,as
complete as any in the city.

He has on hand
Ginghams,
L

Balzntines,
Muslin do Lnines,
Mulls,
Edgings,
Parasols,
Drees Handkerchiefs
Scarfs,

Calicoes of every
Laces. [diylc,
Ribbons,
Shawls,
Cravats,

Veils, Gloves. Hosiery, Atapacaa, Brown Lin-
ens, /.leacbed Linens. Table covers. Towehnu,
Slnrtings, Sheetings, Cambrics. Muslins, black,
blue black and fancy dn-ss Silks, Bonnet Silks,
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.

ALSO,
BROAD CLOTHS, CASStMERES, SATINETTS,

VKSTINOS, FULL CLOTHS, MOLESKIN8,
DRILLINGS, BLACK AND

FANCY CRAVATS,
And indeed, almost every article belonging to
the Dry Goods business. All cf which vsiiibc
sold at the very lowest rates, for Cash. Call and
see for yourselves—none are expected io buy if
they do not find prices full as low, if not a little
lower than elsewhere.

W . A. RAYMOVD.
Dr-troit, May 23, 1H45. 213-6mo

Important to Fanners.

KNAi'P & HAV1LAND, would respectfully
inform the farmers of Wnshtenaw and the

tu: rounding Counties that they continue to man-
ufacture at their shop near the river bridge. Low-
er Town. Ann Arbor,

Threshing: Machines
of dillerent kinds comprising the Burndl, Cadiz,
nn«! Eastman's Planetary Power, nnd Machine*,
different froiti any made in this Conn:ry nnd
preferred to any other, which they intend to sell
at such prices and on puch terms as ennnot foil to
give satisfaction. They are determined not to
be outdone by any establishment, either in price
or quality of work.

Having been for mnny years engaged in the
bi'siness they think they enn with confidence rec-
ommend their work, and farmers and others
wishing to buy will d j well to call nnd examine
their work previous to purchasing elsewbore.—
They are prepared to do all kinds of threshing
machine repairs, on the shortest notice and more
reasonable terms than cny similar establishment
in the Coumry. Also. Burrall'a celebrated

CLOVER MACHINE'S,
which separate the chifi' from the teed at a si lglr
operation and are universally approved of nnd
used wherever introduced and warranted to
thresh clennand not break the seed. For re er-
ence apply to Robert or John McCormick of Sa
lem VVathtenaw Co. , who have used one the past
season.

W . W. KNAPP.
T . A. HAV1LAND.

Ann Arbor, May 1st, IS-5. 6rn2

ISARTFOI6I*
Fire Insurance Company,
THE Subscriber, agent lor the Haitfoid lire

Insurance C< m;iany, takes plensure in lay-
ing before the public the following circular:

H A H T F O I V I ) FlRK I.NSURANCF. OKKICE,
.uly 22d 1845.

The recent disastrous fire in New York will
of course excite solicitude in regard to us effect
on the solvency of Insurance Companies in that
citv, nnd the neighboring places. The Directors
of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company are
happy ro assure their customers nnd the public,
thai they nre prepared to adjust and pay at ma'.u-
nty, nil losses sustained by their office, surplus
and current receipts, without delay, nnd witnuu*
withdrawing their permanent investments. Their
capita! remains ample for the security of nil who
insure with them; and they invite owners of de-
sirable property to obtain Policies on fr.vorable
terms, both nt the Home Office and nt their sev-
eral Agencies. Their mode of truidicting busi-
ness, which for 35 years past has secured the pub-
he confidence, will remain unchanged.

By order of the Bo.rd of Directors,
J A M E S G. BOLLES, Sec'y.

F . J . B. CRANK. Ann Arbor.
By this it will be seen, that the Company pay

their low*-, during the last six months of fires.
OUT OF THEIR

SURPLUS FUNDS.
Since the pavment of one thousand dollars, to

R. D. Powers, of Brighton, tor the loss sustnin
ed by him. the Company hnve paid the subscriber
another :housand, lor Flour Bnrrels, burnt m
ihe recent fire in ibis villnge. For this last thou-
sand the subscriber p? id the Company four doi-
Inrs —a good investment as he thinks, during
these hard times. All who are not insured are
invited to call on him, and he will issue Policies
withont delay.

F. J. B. CRANE, Agent.
Ann Arbor, July 20, 18J5. 2v»4tf

INTERESTING TO
WOOLSubscribers would rt^pectlully an-
A nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar-

hor.-ind its vicinity, that they continue the bu-
smeesof

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing
at the old stand ot J. Beckley & Co., where
they may be found at all seasonable hours U
wait upon those who may favor them with their
patronage.

They guarantee that their work will be done
with neatness and despatch-

To their old friends nnd as many new custom-
ers na feel disposed to give them a trial, they
would say,come on wi'h your WOOL and CLOTH
•-ind we will do you ample justice in the execu-
tion ofyonrwork—the price and terms ol pay-
ment.

Twenty thousand pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth.
Flannel, &c.

N, B. — Give us a call before purchasing else-
where.

S U M N E R HICKS & CO.
Ann Arbor Lower Town.Mar. 20,1845.26-6m

Arc your Barns Insured?
r i l t J E Subscriber, Agent lor the ^PROTECTION
X INSURANCK COMPANY," continues to tnke

risks on HOUSKS. STORKS. MERCHANDISE, MILLS,
FACTORIES and BANNS, STOCKS, & C . , at as low
rates as any other good Company in the United
States. As several Barns with iheir contents have
been destroyed in this County the past year by
LIGHTNING, the Fanners of Washtenaw have-
now an opportunity for a small sum, of saving
themselves from losses, to which they are every
day exposed, by this element.

M. H O W A R D , Agent.
Ann Arbor, July 3Jst, 18-15. 224U

DENTISTRY.
E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed his office to Crane &Jewrtt'p
Block, first room on the Second Floor,

where being well prepared to attend to every
branch of his profession, would respectfully say
to all who have not had those necessary oranns,
THE T E E T H , properly aitended to, delay no
longer, but cnll tip'jn him and experience the
ease and durability of his operations. TERMS
accommodating and charges in no cage unreason-
abb.

Ann Arbor, March 0, 1845. 47-tf

07*500 Pages for Fifty Cents! >!!*£$
PROSPECTUS

OF THK

Congressional Journal.
THE editors ol the Uuitxl Stat.s Journal

propose to commence, with the next JWMHUOri
..I Congress, a weekly publication under the
above title, to continue through the whole ses-
sion, at the unprecedented *" r V'cf o f

FIFTY CE3TS! I
to each subscriber for a volume office In.n-lrel

'' U will contain a faithful and impartial record
ofhoth Houses ol Congress, the gmt ol all .he
important speeches which may be delivered &c
The most competent reporters Will be employed
and DOthfng ffiiH prevent it being made worthy
of the patronage of the public generally. I he
Journal will endeavor, in us records, to do jus-
tice to both parries, «> »hat both parties will feel
allowed topntron.se the publication. It bems
the long session, as it is called, the volume Will
contain at least 500 pages: eoch number w, I con-
nii, sUteen paces of solid in-uter. which.will
enable the publishers to ̂ ve nil the proceedings
worthy qfbeing preserved in hook form, for b nd-
ing and future reference. The exceedingly I- w
terms will place it within * e rMch of all; the
pnblishers hope that their Ir.cnds w.ll use their
exertions in obioining subscribers.

(TTThose who forward Five Dollars shall re-
ceive Eleven copies-Ten dollars. Twenty-three
c p i ^ - T w n n t y dollarrs, FIFTY copRS-rcduc-

^ ^ ^ ^p y
, the price to ^ ^ j ^ g ^
" JF.SSE F. DOW.
Wnshinston. August l i \ 1845. {i30

CAN'T BE BEAT!
THE subscribers would inform ihe Public, that

they continue to supply the State of Michi-
gan with

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
S Jtl V T Jfl & CHI WJ8 8.

Tl'c large numbers of these Machines that have
been sold, and the steadily increasing demand for
them, is the best evidence of their real value,
and of their estimation with those who have be-
come fatnilinr with their merits.

WALKEU'S Smut Machine is superior to others
in the following particulars:

1. As it combines the Benting, Scouring, and
Blowing Principles, it cleans the smuttiest <>i
grain in the best manner, retaining all the fric-
tion of the wheat, and discharging the smut and
dust as fast as separated fioin the wheat.

2. It is simple in amstrvc.lion, and is there-
fore less liable to become deranged, and costs less
for repairs.

3. It runs vciy light, and is perfectly secure
from fire.

4. It is as durable as any other Machine in
use1.

5. It costs considerably t.F.ss than other kinds.
These important points o* difference have giv

en this Machine the preference with those who
have fairly tried it. Among a large number of
Gentlemen in ihe Milling Business who might
be named, the following have- used the Machines,
and certified to their excellency and superiority:

11. N. HOWAKD, Poni'racj Mich.
E. F . COOK. Rochester, do
E. B. DANFORTH, Mnson. do
M. F. FRINK, Branch, do
H. H. COMSTOCK. Com8iock, do
References may also be h.»d to
JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich. )
W. Rvo.s. do do
1). C VRKLAKD. Rock, do
JOHN PHIPS. Monroe, do
H. DOU*M\N, do do
A. BKVCH. Waterloo. do
GEO. KKTCHUM, Marshall, do
N. HKMUSWAY, Oakland, do
All orders for Machines will be promptly at-

tended to. Address
E. O. &. A. CR1TTENTON,

Ann Arbor, (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich.
AUK. 24, 1845- S23-ly

NEWS AND GLAD TIDINGS.

f F E E L myself under the most lasting obliga-
tion to Dr. F. Khng. of Jackson, who hne

lately advertised his mv.iluablo "MuscovctH:
PilU," intended expressly for Fever and Ague
For a long period my family have unfortunate
ly been arllicied with Fever and Ague and httye
tried every "Patent Meidrcine" which I could
tind, even the most p yputar of the latest as wrll
•is tire oldest remedy and after spending over
,•$15 I despaired of ever being relieved, but
hearing of Dr. Kling's

ITIuscovctus Pil ls ,
and the great elleet they produced upon the Ague
—as a last and almos* hopeless resort, 1 immedi-
ately procured a box of them, took them accord
ing to directions, and they gave me instant reliel.
and I have been/ree from that terrible disease,
winlc with othor medicines I received but mo-
mentary assistance and relief. The Pill3 I have
recommended having produced so salutary an
effect upon me and my family, I cannot refrain
from acquainting the public of their great worth

SAMUEL UPDIKE.
THEODORE UPDIKE. Witness.
Grass Lake, July 14, 1845. 22l-3m

POLLARD
TSIfflPSKAMCE HOUSE,

BY L. D. 60 O. WEVBURN.
Near the Steamloat and Packet. Landing,B'ffalo
HP HIS establishment has du inp the pnsi win-

ter, been considerably enlarged, and improv
ed with new furniture, etc., and is now ready t<
mike the Travell&r at home, at the moderatt
charges of 25 cents per meal, and c7J Cents pel
Day.

Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and fron
the House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers fiom the East will find r
Sign for the house, in the Depoi, under which
to place their Baggnge.

In connection with the above House there
r«n EATING ESTABLISHMENT, on the Eu
ropean plan.

We, the subscribers, take pleasure in recom
menning the above House to the friends of the
cause, as hemp worthy of their patronage.

C. W. HARVEY, Pres't Erie Co. Temp. S.
S. N. CALENDAR. Sec'y do
H. MILLERD. Pres't Pollard Tern. Society.
H . G . WHITE. Sec'y do
E. D. ROBISON, Pre' tY. M. Temp. S.
W. B. FOBES, Secretary do
Buffalo, February, 1845. Ctno—012

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE.
No. I l l BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

(Bcltcetn the City Hotel nnd Trinity Church.)

THE Proprietor, grateful for the patronage al-
ready bestowed upon him by the public gen-

erally, would give notice that his house is now
in complete order for the reception of Ladies and
Gentlemen who may wnnt permanent board or
transient accommodations.

The New England House beinp, strictly a tern
perance ho .se. and pleasantly located in the im-
mediate viciuity of business, makes it very desir
able for men of business, ns well as all others who
line quiet accommodations and agreeable compa
ny. P. WIGH P.

May 1, 1845. Cm'212

MARLBORO HOTEL.
TfiMPKUANCE HOUSB, NATilAiMEL

ROGERS.
No. 229. Washington Street, Boston.

' P H I S house has undergone a thorough repair,
and it is intended that 110 rum hou^e shnll bo

superior to it. It will be under the imrne<liat<
charge of Brown & Colburn, as Mr. Roger?
keeps the Delevau House in Albany.

May 19, 1845. 212-6

SAVE COST!
A L L persons indebted to thv subscribers, ei-

j. \ . iher by note or book account, arc request
ed to call and settle the same before the 15th d.iv
of September next, as all debts unsettled nt thai
time will be left in the hands of Win. R. Perry
Esq. for collection.

R. & J. L. DAVIDSON.
Ann Arbor, Ai>£. 11, 1845. 225->4to

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to J, H. Lund nre very

re.-pectlullv requested to pay the same by
the 15th ol October next. J . H. LUND.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 20, 1845. 226-8w

1845.
J. HOLMES & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Dry Groceries, Carpeting^

and p/rper Hangings,
No. 63 Woodward Avenue, Larncd's

Block, Detroit.
j HOI.MKS. New York. >
s M- HOI.MF.S. Detroit. 5

WE take this method of informing our friends
and customers throughout the Stale, thai

we are still pursuing the even tenor of our
wi.ys, endeavoring to «lo our business upon fcir
nnd honorable principles. We would also ten-
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex
ended to us by our customers, and would beg
eave to call the attention of tht public to a very
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods,
which are offered at wholesale or retail at very
oiv prices. Onr facilities for pprchatsing Goods

are unsurpassed by any concern in the State —
Dne of the firm. Mr. J. Holmes resides in the
rity of New York, and from his long experience
n the Jobbing trade in that ciiy. nnd from his
borough knowledge of the market, lie is ena-

bled to avail himself of the auctions nn.l any
lecline in prices. We also purchase from the
Importers. Manufacturer's Atrenis, and ftom the
auctions, by the parkago, the same ns N. Y.
Jobbers purchase, thus saving their profits.—
With these facilities we enn 6a(ely say thnt our
Goods nre eoid CIIKAP for the evidence of which
we invite the attention of the public to out Rtock.
We hold to the great cntdina! principle o( ''t'ie
greatest good to the trhclc number*" so if you
wnnt to buv Goods cheap, and buy a large quan-
tity for a I'lth money give us a trial. Our stock
is as extensive as nny in the city, nnd we nre
constantly receiving new and fresh Goods from
New York.

50,000 lbs. Wool.
Wanted, the above quantity 01 good merchant-

able Wool for which the highest market price
will be paid.

J. H O L M E S & CO.
Detroit. 1845. 2I4-tf

Tho Missed Clark's School.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CI1LOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.
RHOP.Y E. CLARK, Associate Teacher.

M. L. W A L T E R , Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematicsand Vocal
Music.

H. F. S H O F F , Teacher of French, German and
the Classics.

THIS Institution has been in operation since
November 18, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty -eight weeks, two terms, com-
prising two quarters each—twelve weeks in ol
quarter—a general examination nt the close at
each term—in February nnd August.

•^he last quarter of the present t.erm commen-
ces May 19.

TERMS OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
es, $'2.50 to $ 5 per quarter. No reduction made
for absence, except in case of sickness, nnd rn
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra chnr-
ges nre made for music ou the Piano, with the us«
of the instrument, $8.0!

French, 3,01
Lniin. 3.00
Drawingnnd Painting, 5,0(
Fancy W o k . 3.0(
Board, including washing, lights. A c , §1,75

per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parentsand guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies des:rous of entering the scroo
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the beginning of the
term, or ns soon after ns practicable.

Belonging to the erhnol n^e n Library of he
tween five and six hundred volumes, ond Phi-
losophical Apparatus,Electrical Machine, Globes.
&c.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pnpiii-
but will nttend strictly to their mornl deport-
ment. With no secttirinn feeling, but wiih n
deep sense of religious responsibility, thoy woulc
•rive such a tone to character, as shall render i
ornctically fitted for every station—yielding U
duty but firm to principle?

Among the bocks used in the school nre, Ah
ercninbie on the Intellectual nnd Moral Powers
—K'ime's Elements of Criticism—Wnylnnd'ti
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Palcy's Natural Theology nnd Evraencee
of Christianity—G/ey's Chemistry—Parker's
Natural Philosophy— Combe's Physiology—Mrs
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's and Wrisht 's Mnn
ual of Botany—Burritt's Geocrsphy of the
Heavens—First. Second nnd Third Books o
History—Mrs. Williard's Republic of America
—Phelps' Lejjal ClnKsics—Playfnir's Euclid, am"
Day's Algebra and Davies' Arithmetic.

Inquiry with regard to ihe school can be mnrle
of the Principals or nny of the following gentle
men to whom reference is made by permission
and who have nt different periods had either
'laughters or wards under our care. Rev. Isaac
S. Kctrhnm. Ccntroville: Geo Ketchu:n. Mnr
shnll; Hon. Win. R. Dclnnd. Jnckson; Paul B.
Ring, Michicnn Centre; F II . Winnns. Adrian
Daniel I'ixson. Clinton; Onrdncr Wheeler. M.
D.. Howell; Rev. F . H. Cuming. Grand Rap-
ids: Jeremiah Clark, Clnrks'on; Gen. ( . C
Hnpcnll. Jntnes Birdsnll nnd Rev. J. Bench.
Flint: D. H. Rowi»nd.Northv«lle: AmrsMeid:
Plymouth: Hon. F.lins Comstock, Owasso; P.
BHghflfn. M. D.. Hon. Win. R. Thompson. E.
Mundy, Esq . John Allen. Esq., Geo. W. Jew
ett, Esq., Tho'e M Lndd, Professor Williams,
of the University, nnd Rev. H. Colclazer, Ann
Arbor.

The followine gentlemen. Rev. H. Colclozer,
Rev. W m . S. Curtis. Rev. Charles C. Tavl r.
Professors Whiting and Williams of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, have consented to act ns a
visitinsr fomminee of the School, to ho. present
when the weekly studies nre reviewed: but espe
cinlly to nttend during the semi-monthly exami-
nations.

April, 1845. 213

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
A. M} FAR REN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
SMART'S BLOCK,

137 J R F F R R S O N A V E N U E , D E T R O I T .

KEEPS constnntly for sale a complete assort-
ment of Miscellaneous, School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Pupcr, plain and ml
ed, QuillB, Ink. Scaling Wax, Cutlery. Wrap-
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of nil sizes: and
Book, News and Cnnnister Ink. of vnrions kinds

BLANK BOOKS, full nnd hall bound, of ev-
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books. &c.

To Merchants, Tenchers, nnd others, buying
in quantities, a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor
51-tf

Notice to Merchants.
THE Subsciibcis encouraged by the pairon-

ase they have hitherto received in v.c-
wholesale department ofiheir business, will the
first day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron 9trect.
and connecting with their present store in the
roar, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
DRV GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTING,
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HARDWARE,

AND GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.

all of which will be sold on ns good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL , & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1814. 48-tf

NEW GOODS!!
1 ARLAND & LEFEVRE, are now receiv-

\ J T ir.g nt No. 1, Hawkins' Block, n
very gencrnl nssortment of Fnll and Winter
Goods, to which they invite the attention ofmir-
chasers, assuring them thnt they will find Eootls.
nnd at prices thnt cannot lail to prove sutisfnctory.
Their Btoek consists in part of the following:

DRY GOODS.
Brond-cloibs, C»ssiiiicies, Snlinetts. Sheep's

^revs, Vestings. Al.ipacna. Calicoes, Gin«hnme.
'nhrnefes, Mous* Do Lnines. Alpine Plaids,

Shawla. Cravats, Sntins. Velvets. Silks, Lnces.
Ribbons. Sheetings, Shirtinirp, Cambrics. Book
Muslins', Bishop Lawns. Suspenders. Gloves.
Hosing Tuscan and Straw Bonnets, Buttons
nnd Trimmings, of nil kinds.

GROCERIES.
Old nnd Yoiini: Hyeon. Imperial, Gunpowder

nnd Pouchong Teas. Sugars. Coffee.Apices. Mo-
Isspp. Rice, Fish, Candles, Soap, Fnll and Win-
ter Oil, &c. & c , Sal Soda, a very large assort-
ment.

CROCKERY AND GLASS W A R E , Tea
nnd Dinner Setts to match.

HARDWARE.—Axes, Coopers Tools, Shelf
Goods. Nnils, »VC.\ Window Snsh. Pni!s und
Tubs. Cordage. & c . tnd all articles in that line.

BOOTS A N D S H O F S .
Lndies Gaiters. Slips, WnlkingShoes, Gent's

Super Cnlf Boots. Metis nnd Boys coarse do.
Dye Stuffs of every description.
Cnsh pnid fnrGrnss Seed, White Beans. BOPS

wax. Pot nnd Pearl Ashes, most kinds of Pro-
duce taken in payment for Goods. Also—

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT?
GARLAND i t LEFEVRE.

Ann Arbor, Sept. Irf45. 220-tf.

GRIFFIN'S
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

Utica, New York.

CHARLES N. GRiFFIN. Proprietor, would
respecttully inform his friends, mid the pub-

lic generally, thnt he hns token the above Ho
tel. located nt 127, Genr.sec Ft'ccl. near the Ca-
not) where he is now prepnred to accommodate
ihe public nt nil times, in the best possible man-
ner, nnd on rensonnhlc term3.

Stages leave nnd arrive nt this House daily, to
nnd from all pnrtp rf the Country.

GOOD STABLING A T T A C H E D .
The proprietor flatters himself from the expe-

rience he has Tinrl in keepinca Public House, ann*
the exertion he iniends to put forth, that he will
be nble to please all who may favor him with
their pnironage.

Uticn, May I, 1815. £23 6m

In Chancery—3d Circuit.
Mathew N. Ttllotson, Complainant,

vs
Frederick P. Townsend. Defendant.

IN pursuance of a decretal o der of tho Court of
Chancery, made in the above cause, will br

so'd under the direction of the subscriber, at
public auction nt the front door of the Court
House, in the village of Ann Arbor, in the coun-
ty of Wa.shten&w, on Saturday the twtrny-
third day of Ausust next nt one o'clock in the
afternoon, of said tiny, "all that certain trnct or
parcel of land situate in the town of Superior, in
the county of Wushtcnnwnnd the State of Mic'ii-
t;an, viz: the west half of the north west quartir
of seciion nine in town two south in range sevrn
east in the District of hind olfered for sale at De-
troit, Michigan."

JOHN N. OOTT,
Mnater in Chancery.

James E. Platt. Solicitor fur Complainant.
Ann Arbor, June 30, 1845. 2lP—8w
The above sale is postponed until Septembcs

3th. 1845. at the same hour nrd place.
JOHN N. G O T T . Master in

Aus. 23, 18 J5. Chancery
The nbove mentioned -en'e '8 postponed until

ihe twmtie:h day of September, at the sume
hour and place.

JOHN N. G O T T ,
Master in Chancery.

Srpt. 13. 1815.

WOOL

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
r I lHE subscribers will continue to munufac--
JL ture

for 37i cts. per yard, nnd white flannel for 2f:

cents per yard; or they will htnnufncttfrd the
wool for hall the cloth it will mnke. Their F«c
tory is 2J miles West of Ann Arbor, on the 1 u-
ron River. Wool will also be received at Scio
When sent bv Rnilroad it will be attended to in
the same nmnner ns 11 tnc owners were to comt
with it. Wool will be manufactured in turn as
it comes in ns nearly as it can be done with refer-
ence to ihe different qualities of wool.

WOOL CARDING,
will be done at Scio. by Thomas Hoskins.

S. W. FOSTER & C O .
Scio, Mnv 1, 1845. 210

BELAVAM HOUSE.
ALBANY, NEW YORK.

BY NATHANIEL ROGERS.
THIIIS celebrated house is now open for the re

cepiion of travelers. I t i s t h e Inrgeat dimen-
sions, nnd is en'ircly ntio in nil its parts, li
i? strictly a Teihp-.rance House, nnd while no
pains will be spared to tunke it nil that the trnv-
eling public can ask, it is expected in return
that it will receive the p'airbnageol JII thcfrienHt
of Temperance who may have occasion to visi.
Albany.

Mny 19, 1845. 212-6.1.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

W ILL attend to the sale nad exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp-

• ion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jnckson nnd ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing nnd all business pertaining 10 Real Estate,
office in the Court House.

Jncksoti. Michigan. 17-tf.

Ready Made Clothing.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

n p F I E largest and best assortment of ready
JL made clothing ever before offered in thi*

Stn.16) now on hand nnd for t--n|e, Wholcsile ot
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the Sub-
scribers, consisting in part of

Fino brondcloih Frock oud Dress Contp.
Tweed nnd union enssimere, satinet and jean

Frock and Business Conts.
Summer Coats in great variety and very

cheap.
Cassimcre, cloth, tweed and summer Pants ol

all styles nnd prices.
Satin, velvet, silk, Valencia, cashmere nnd

Marseilles Vesis—a large stock of rich and fash
ionnhle styles.

Also, an extensive assortment of Hosiery.
Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs. Collnrs, Shirts,
Gloves. Crnvnts. Suspenders, &c. «Sc, all of
which will he sold low for cash.

They would respectfully invite nil, in wont of
ready made garments, to call nnd examine their
stock before purchasing elsewhere, nsit has been
selected with care in the Eastern market nnd
innnufncti.rcd in the latest styles and most dura-
ble manner.

HALLOCK A. RAYMOND.
Corner of Jefferson & Woodward avenMes.

Detroit, April 4. 1845. 213-1*

Paper Hangings,
BORDERING, Window Papers, Fire Bonrd

Papers, &c. will be gold at very low prices
by W. A. RAYMOND.

Detroit, May IV), l.Q49. 2i3-6mn

Carpenter and Joiner,
CORNER OF CHOOAN AND BIIUSH STRKKTS, OPPO

SITE THE STCIUGAN GARDEN, DETROIT.
Sept. 1, 1845. 2l5-6;n

Quit Claim Deeds
"UST Printed nnd for sale at this office.

226

ALWAYS Ol% HAND.

THE Subscriber has re-
moved his shop to the

Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where ha
may be found ready to with
upon nil that may give him
a call.

Having just received di-
rect from JN'ew York nn elepnnt stock of

JEWELRY,
nnd Fnncy Articles, which he intends to sell
lower thnn has ever been eold west ofBuflnlo
f,r Ready Pay Only. Among which may be
lound a good assortment of Gold nnd Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rtngs nnd I'oBom
Pins, Guard Chnins, Silver Ten and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives. Silver
Pencil cns'.'s. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spcctncles, German, do.. Steel, do., Hair
Brushes. Clothes do. , Tooth do., Lather do.,
Fine Rnzors and Pocket Kfiivep, Fine Shears
nnd Scissors, Lather boxes. Rr./.or Strops. Wal-
letts. Purses. Violins nnd Bows, Flutes. Violin
nud Bass Violin Strings. Clarionet Reeds, Per-
cuesion Caps, Poi ket Pistols, Brittnnia Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter Stamps. Steal Pens and
Tweezers. Snuff nnd Tobacco boxes. Fine combi",
Dressing do.. Side rib., Bnck do.. Fhell do.,
Needles and Cases. Wnter Pnints. Toy \Vmc)ie>,
Kid Dollf, a great variety of Toys too numerous
to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Foncy Boxes,
&c. &c.

CLOCKS and WATCHES of every fietcription re-
paired nnd warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
fchort notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID TOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24, 1R44. 28-tf.

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE.
THIS Institution will commence its first term

on the I5ih of September. A building has
been fitted up which will accommodate over one
hundred students.

TEBMS OF TUITION
§r>,00 n prrterm, for English branches.

4,00 for n mathematical course.
5.00 including the languages.

Indigent siudent9 preparing for the ministry
can have tuition free.

If students are not ready to commence with the
term their tuition will be graduated in propor-
tion to the time.

Bonrd and Lodging can be had in the villago
for §1.00 per week.

Rooms can be had for any who chose to board
themselves.

The following Text Books have b«en adopted
in the Institution:

Divics' Series of Mathenmtics, including his
Arithmetic; also. Coll'iirns' mentnl do.: Brown's
Grammar; VVoodbridgfi's Modern Geography,
with Mitchell's series ot outline maps: Andrews
nnd Stoddtird's Lntin Grammar *nd Render,
Goodrcb's Greek Lessens and Grammar; Ja •
cob's Greek Render; Comstock's Philosophy and
'""hemislry: Blnkrs' Astronomy; Hny wards's
Physiology; Hedge's Lodgic: Whntely's Rheto-
ric: Hnrber's Elocution; Harris' Book Keeping;
Barber's Gcnprnl History; Wilson's History of
ihe United Stntes: Butler's Annlogy; Mahan's
Mentnl nnd Mornl Philosophy.

The Institution own n 6ft of th« above des-
cribed books which nre drsignpd for the use of
Students w'ho wifh not to purchnse'lorjthemjclvej.

The Insn'tniion has a Librnry of about ono
'housind volumes, nlso a Cabinet of Minerals
nnd Marine shells.

Manual labor will be encouraged in this inr.i-
union.

A new system of teaching Geography by out-
line maps will he adopted, also a new system ol
n, nrnnri.ship.

A competent Ferruile Teacher is expected in
time to commence with tho w ^ . ,

CHARLES GALPIN, Principal.
Leoni. Sept. 15. 1H4H. 230-tf

ALLESASl'S MEDICINES.
THHSE MEDICINES

ARE (fTecting such notonishing cures in mul-
titudes of old enjes long since nbnndoned by

Pliy«sicinns and Surgeons as utterly hopelecp. that
no lucilitines, where ihcse are known, stand so
deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK, OR ALLEBASl'S SALVE,

Price 25 Cents,
Which cures almost univeieally, Fever Sores, oi
the most molrgnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
sreescs, Tumors, Frjictures, Cuts, Punctures,
Bums, Scalds. Sore Thront. Chilblains, Quin-
sey. Drop y. Inflamntory Rhtutnatism, Inllnm-
tnations and Swellings cf every descriiition, Scnld
Hend. Ague in the Fnce, Nervuiis Tooth Ache,
Ague in the Brr.ist, Broken Btcnst, &c. &c.
ALLF.BASI'S HEALTH I ILLS. 25 Cents.

These Pills have acquired u popularity within
the last year o; w o , which no other i'iHs pos-
sess. The rcieons nre obvious to all who ui>o
them. They cure nil Bilious, Scarlet and oth-
er Fevers. Fever and Ague. Dyspepsio, Dropsy,
Acid Stomach. Disordered Bowels, or Stomrch,
Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the Head,
Worms, Liver Complaint. Heart Burns, Cholic,
Bowel complaint, GenernI Debility. Costivcne*>H,
Sec- Ac. Their purify the entire system, leave
the bowels in n vigorous and healthy condition,
&c. See pamphlet".
ALLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS.

Price 25 Cents.
Will cure nn ordiuaty ense of Tooth Ache, in
from three to ten minutes. For Nervous und
other kinds of Tooth Ache, see Pamphlet.

ALLEBASl 'S POOR MAN'S P L A S T E R ,
Price, 25 Crnts.

Are wnrrnnted to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in '.his or nnv other country, for pain or
weakness in the Back. Side, Chen, Bowels,
Loins. Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lung
nnd Liver Cotnpl'imts, Coughs, Colds, Asthmn,
&c. See pamphlet.

N. B.—Please to ask the ngent for n pamphlet
which gives all the information necessary res-
pecting the uses of ibe Medicines, the virtues
they possess, etc. Pleaee to /ollow directions in
the ns<; of the medicines, nnd you moy rely u p -
on nil thnt in promised.

A libera- discount mnde to merchants and olh
ers, who huyr*tosdl ngnin.

L.YA1AN W. G I L B E R T . Proprietor,
Wholesale Drucgist. 214. Fulton st. N. Y .

ITTFor sale by the fcubscriher. who line been
appointed general ngent for the City of Detroit
nnd its vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms,

C. M O R S E ,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for cole nt the Book
Store of WM. R. PERRY,

In Ann Arbor, Lower Village.
December 9. 1844. 34 ly

William E. Fulcipher, )
vs. \ IN A T T A C H M E N T .

Jnmo9 Gout. )

BE F O R E Wm. R. Perry, Justice of the
Peace.

Notice is hereby given that n writ of attach-
ment wns issued in the above entitled cause, re-
turnable on the 26th day of August, 1845, and
the said defendant did not nppenr at the return
of said writ. Therefore snid cause stnnds nd-
jourucd for tvinl until the 2Cth day of November
next, at I o'clock, P M., nt the office oi said
Justice of the Peace.

WM. E. PULCIPHER.
Dated, at Ann Arbor, 26th August. A. D.

1845. 227-5w

Gcesc Feathers.
FTIHE Subscriber hns nlways on hnnd a good
JL bupply of Ge^se Feathers which he will sell

in quantities to suit purchnfcrs and at the lowest
market rcte.

W . A. RAYMOND.
Detroit, Mny 23. 1R45. 213-6m.

Flax Seed.
rTHHE Subscribers wnnt to buy a quantiy of
JL Flax Seed, for which they will pay «he

highest market price in Goons OK CASH, deliv-
ered at their Mill, nt Mount Pleasmnt. Geneseee
Co., Michigan; 5 milts north of Fentonville.

BOOTH & LA T O U R E T T E .
Sept. 1845. 230.6m

Blank Deeds and MLortgra^es

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, for sale by
BECKLEY, FOSTER & Co.

March 20, 1845.
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